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“Defending Wild Alberta through
Awareness and Action”
Alberta Wilderness Association is a
charitable non-government organization
dedicated to the completion of a
protected areas network and the
conservation of wilderness throughout
`ab"cdefghib*"Ke"jkcced`"ekd"ledm"
lg`a"n"`nopqbqki`grsb"qehn`geh,"inss"
.$tp#utp#$#v"ed"ieh`dgrk`b"ehsghb"
n`"Fsrbd`nLgsqbdhbjj*in*
Wild Lands Advocate is published
rgpweh`asx,"y"`gwbj"n"xbnd,"rx"Fsrbd`n"
Lgsqbdhbjj"Fjjeign`geh*"Kab"ecghgehj"
expressed by the authors in this
publication are not necessarily those
e{"FLF*"Kab"bqg`ed"dbjbdfbj"`ab"dg|a`"
`e"bqg`,"db}bi`"ed"lg`aqdnl"nd`gisbj"nhq"
sb``bdj"jkrwg``bq*
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and comments to:
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Subscriptions to the WLA"ndb"t$"cbd"
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ed"jbb"Fsrbd`nLgsqbdhbjj*in*
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DO MORE WITH LESS
Kagj"cadnjb"kjknssx"ankh`j"wb*"N
study Alberta politics and this phrase
ieh}kdbj"kc"`ab"ledj`"boibjjbj"e{"
gqbese|gins"cesg`gij"gh"wx"wghq*"Qkdgh|"
`ab"sbgh"Jbfesk`geh"g`"lnj"n"wnh`dn"
uttered before attacking government
cde|dnwj,"ckrsgi"jbdfnh`j,"nhq"jcbigns"
gh`bdbj`j*"Kab"sn``bd"`le"iehj`g`kbhigbj,"
khcdeqki`gfb"nhq"|dbbqx,"lbdb"niikjbq"
of living large off the hard-earned savings
e{"nfbdn|b"`nocnxbdj*"Xewcdewgjb"nhq"
iehjbhjkj,"ansswndmj"e{"abns`ax"cesg`gij,"
were seen instead as marks of moral
qbinx,"jg|hcej`j"eh"n"denq"`e"dkgh*""
The feature articles in this issue of
Wild Lands Advocate may be therapeutic
for me; they may show that “do more
lg`a"sbjj"gj"cejjgrsb"gh"n"{njageh"`an`"
dbjcbi`j"iewcdewgjb"nhq"iehjbhjkj*"(kd"
features focus on water – arguably the
most precious and most underappreciated
dbjekdib"gh"Fsrbd`n"`eqnx*"(kd"nk`aedj"
explore different dimensions or aspects of
the water issue and leave me with some
inkjb"{ed"aecb*
Michelle Morris offers a comparative
examination of water policy change
gh"G*X*"nhq"Fsrbd`n*"Rab"khqbdsghbj"
`an`"G*X*"anj"rbbh"jg|hginh`sx"wedb"
welcoming to public participation than
Fsrbd`n"anj*"Kab"aecb"N"`nmb"gh"giabssb j"

message is that her comparison shows
`an`"gqbese|x"gj"he`,"rx"qbhg`geh,"nh"
obstacle to opening the doors to more
wbnhgh|{ks"ckrsgi"cnd`gigcn`geh*"
The subsequent features by Cheryl
Gdnqsbx,"nqbsghb"Lgsjeh,"Gdgnh"
bn|abd,"nhq"n``"Qel"jael"`an`"
we may be inching towards more
cnd`gigcn`geh,"iewcdewgjb,"nhq"
iehjbhjkj*"Xabdxs"bonwghbj"`ab"
iehjbdfn`geh,"b{igbhix,"nhq"cdeqki`gfg`x"
XH"csnhj"e{"`ab"kdrnh,"cb`desbkw,"
and irrigation sectors and notes
`abgd"iewwg`wbh`"`e"b{igbhix"nhq"
cdeqki`gfg`x"`nd|b`j*"
Madeline discusses the important
contributions that regional and local
reqgbj,"Ln`bdjabq"snhhgh|"Fqfgjedx"
Xekhigsj"LFXj"nhq"Ln`bd"
R`blndqjagc"dekcj"LRj,"inh"wnmb"
in furthering the water conservation
n|bhqn*"Gdgnh"bn|abd,"{dew"Kdek`"
hsgwg`bq,"e{{bdj"xek"nh"ghpqbc`a"seem"n`"
lan`"ehb"LFX,"`ab"Gel"Jgfbd"Gnjgh"
Xekhigs,"anj"niiewcsgjabq"labh"g`"iewbj"
to water supply and allocation issues in
`ab"Gel"rnjgh*"
" n``"Qel"ghfg`bj"xek"`e"seem"`e"
northeastern Alberta and consider the
{k`kdb"e{"`ab"F`anrnjin,"Fsrbd`n j"seh|bj`"
khqnwwbq"dgfbd*"nj"`ab"bo`bhjgfb,"e{`bh"

jin`agh|,"idg`gigjw"e{"|efbdhwbh`"cesgigbj"
and industrial practices produced any
signs that those policies and practices
may change?
All of the features above offer some
|dekhqj"{ed"ec`gwgjw*"Gk`"ekd"nk`aedj"
ndb"he`"essxnhhnj*"Kabx"dbnsgb"`an`"
if we are to do more than inch towards
a positive version of “do more with
sbjj"lg`a"dbjcbi`"`e"ln`bd"{khqnwbh`ns"
ecological needs must have greater voice
nhq"dbcdbjbh`n`geh"gh"ekd"qbsgrbdn`gehj*"
To adapt a question that the United States
Supreme Court considered in the early
%+$j"Raeksq"ln`bdpdbsn`bq"biese|gins"
needs have standing? Should our policies
niiewweqn`b"`abw"(kd"nhjlbd"wkj`"
rb"xbj*"N{,"nj"Xabdxs"Gdnqsbx"nsskqbj"`e,"
jbi`edj"}bnsekjsx"db|ndq"nhx"jnfgh|j"ed"
b{igbhigbj"`abx"dbnsgb"nj"`abgdj,"`e"rb"
spent on further growth in their sector
`abh"ekd"biese|gins"{k`kdb"lgss"rb"rsbnm*"
(kd"dgfbdj,"ekd"snmbj,"ekd"|dekhqln`bd"
supplies will all lose unless we are
prepared to make compromises that send
rbhb`j"`abgd"lnx*"Re"`ee"`abh"lgss"ekd"
nwrg`gehj"{ed"n"rdg|a`"jkj`nghnrsb"{k`kdb*
- Ian Urquhart,
Editor
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Public Involvement in Water Law Reform:
B.C. and Alberta Compared
By Michelle Morris

G

iven the secrecy that too often
characterizes government
qbigjgehpwnmgh|"N"`aghm"g` j"
necessary to underline why public
ghfesfbwbh`"gj"je"gwced`nh`*"Kabdb"ndb"
a number of reasons why the public
should be involved in water law and
cesgix"db{edw*"(hb"e{"`ab"wej`"gwced`nh`"
reasons is that water is a public resource
and decisions about water inherently
n{{bi`"`ab"ckrsgi"gh`bdbj`*"Ln`bd"snl,"
cesgigbj,"nhq"nssein`gehj"inh"absc"`e"
qb`bdwghb"cn``bdhj"e{"ghqkj`dx,"jb``sbwbh`,"
nhq"biese|x*"Nh"nqqg`geh,"isgwn`b"ianh|b"
impacts will likely alter water distribution
throughout the world; this means that
how water is used today may not be
nccdecdgn`b"gh"xbndj"`e"iewb*"Kagj"jed`"e{"
pressure necessitates some engagement
e{"`ab"cesg`x,"e{"ig`gbhj,"gh"qbigqgh|"ael"
societies will respond and adapt to these
ianssbh|bj*"ghnssx,"ghfesfgh|"`ab"ckrsgi"
in public policy reform is consistent with
cdghigcsbj"e{"qbweidnix*")b` j"he`"{ed|b`"
`an`"qbweidnix,"gh"g`j"wej`"{khqnwbh`ns"
ed"ckdbj`"{edw,"ghfesfbj"ig`gbhj"anfgh|"n"
jnx"eh"gjjkbj"gwcni`gh|"`abw*"
"""""Qbjcg`b"`ab"ckrsgi j"gh`bdbj`"gh"ln`bd"
snl"nhq"cesgix"db{edw,"|efbdhwbh`j"
undertake widely different approaches
to engaging the public in decisions
nrek`"ln`bd"snl"nhq"cesgix"db{edw*""
Strategies can range from genuine
attempts to garner public sentiments
to symbolic gestures aimed at gaining
iehjbhjkj"eh"n"qbigjgeh"nsdbnqx"wnqb*"
Kab"|efbdhwbh`j"e{"Fsrbd`n"nhq"Gdg`gja"
Columbia are both currently reviewing
their respective water laws; this offers
us an opportunity to compare how these
neighbouring provinces differ in their
approaches to involving the public in the
fg`ns"ckrsgi"cesgix"wn``bd"e{"ln`bd*"Ge`a"
provinces began water law and policy
db{edw"gh"#$$u*"Kan`"lnj"`ab"xbnd"Fsrbd`n"
Hhfgdehwbh`"ghgj`bd"Jer"Jbhhbd"
nhhekhibq"n"dbfgbl"e{"Fsrbd`n j"ln`bd"
nssein`geh"wnhn|bwbh`"jxj`bw"nhq"G*X*"
began the process of modernizing the
entire Water Act*"
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Information Flows: One-Way or
Reciprocal, Inclusive or Exclusive?
Perhaps one of the easiest ways
to analyze and compare government
approaches to public involvement is to
ascertain the direction of information
el"kjbq"gh"`ab"cdeibjj""qe"
governments merely present information
`e"`ab"ckrsgi,"abnd"{dew"`ab"ckrsgi"eh"
n"jcbigi"wn``bd,"ed"gj"`abdb"n"`leplnx"
dialogue between members of the public
and the government in which information
and ideas are exchanged? A two-way
dialogue is the most appropriate in the
context of broad water law and policy
reforms as it allows for learning within
`ab"cdeibjj*""Kab"knsg`x"e{"gh{edwn`geh"
provided to the public about reforms and
reform options can also greatly impact
`ab"knsg`x"e{"ckrsgi"qbsgrbdn`geh*"N`"gj"
sgmbsx,"nhq"khqbdj`nhqnrsb,"`an`"he`"bfbdx"
interested citizen is a water law and
cesgix"bocbd`*"defgqgh|"isbnd,"iehigjb"
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Miette from the Slough
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information and resources with which to
learn further is essential to empowering
members of the public to have an impact
eh"cesgix*"
Another crucial consideration is the
types of opportunities available to be
involved in public policy reform – are
participation exercises restricted to
jkdfbxj,"wks`gcsb"iaegib"kbj`gehhngdbj,"
ckrsgi"wbb`gh|j,"ldg``bh"jkrwgjjgehj,"ed"
jewb"iewrghn`geh"e{"wb`aeqj"Nqbnssx,"
a variety of means will be employed
so that involvement opportunities are
he`"wehecesgbq"rx"`aejb"lae"ndb,"{ed"
bonwcsb,"nrsb"`e"`nmb"nh"khcngq"n{`bdheeh"
or day off of work to participate in
n"ckrsgi"wbb`gh|*"ghnssx,"`ab"`gwgh|"
of engagement exercises can indicate
the importance the government places
eh"`ab"ckrsgi j"gqbnj"nhq"ecghgehj*"N{"

participation exercises take place later on
gh"n"db{edw"cdeibjj,"b{{ed`j"wnx"rb"wedb"
prone to symbolic politics undertaken by
a government aiming to gain consensus
and legitimacy rather than a genuine
qbjgdb"`e"abnd"{dew"`ab"ckrsgi*"
Fiiedqgh|"`e"`abjb"ghqgin`edj,"`ab"
G*X*"|efbdhwbh`"anj"cdefgqbq"`ab"
public with much better opportunities
for public engagement in the Water
Act modernization than the Alberta
government has during the water
nssein`geh"wnhn|bwbh`"jxj`bw"dbfgbl*"
The British Columbia Experience
G*X* j"Water Act modernization
process included outlining when public
engagement opportunities would occur
and providing a timeline for when
different stages of the process would
eiikd*"Fss"e{"`agj"gh{edwn`geh"gj"nfngsnrsb"
eh"g`j"lbrjg`b"lll*sgfgh|ln`bdjwnd`*"in*
-e`nrsx,"ckrsgi"bh|n|bwbh`"eiikddbq"
early on in the process after a review
of possible policy options was
ckrsgjabq"gh"bndsx"#$%$*"Kab"G*X*"
government published a Discussion
Paper on proposed reform options for
the modernized Water Act which was
supplemented by a technical background
document that provided more detailed
gh{edwn`geh"nrek`"ikddbh`"cesgix,"lax"
db{edwj"lbdb"qbjgdnrsb,"nhq"nccdeniabj"
`e"niagbfgh|"cesgix"|ensj*"Nwced`nh`sx,"
these early documents presented a suite
of options for each of four policy goals
{ed"`ab"ckrsgi"`e"iehjgqbd*"F{`bd"`abjb"
qeikwbh`j"lbdb"ckrsgjabq,"n"jbdgbj"e{"%$"
ckrsgi"wbb`gh|j,"nhq"`adbb"wbb`gh|j"lg`a"
gdj`"-n`gehj,"`eem"csnib"gh"jcdgh|"#$%$*"
An online blog was established during
this time on which interested individuals
ieksq"cej`"kbj`gehj,"iewwbh`j,"nhq"
jk||bj`gehj"{ed"{k`kdb"db{edw"ec`gehj*"
Those inclined to send email or regular
mail submissions were also encouraged
`e"qe"je*"
" G*X* j"cdeibjj"ghfesfbq"n"`lep
way dialogue between the public and
|efbdhwbh`*"Nh"{ni`,"`agj"`leplnx"
dialogue has occurred twice during
the Water Act weqbdhgn`geh"cdeibjj*""
F{`bd"`ab"dj`"dekhq"e{"bh|n|bwbh`"lnj"
iewcsb`bq"gh"bndsx"#$%$,"jkrwgjjgehj"
lbdb"nhnsxbq"rx"|efbdhwbh`"e{ignsj"
and reported to the public in a Report
on Engagement which was published
gh"Rbc`bwrbd"#$%$*"F{`bd"`ab"Report
on Engagement"lnj"ckrsgjabq,"n"qdn{`"
Water Sustainability Act was released

A future leader appreciating the majesty before her at Dune Point on
the Red Deer River. How meaningful is the participation her parents
have in affecting the future of this and other rivers in Alberta?
(K(""X*"LF))NR

gh"Qbibwrbd"#$%$*"Kagj"qdn{`"ek`sghbq"
cesgix"cdecejnsj"{ed"G*X* j"{k`kdb"ln`bd"
snl*"Nh`bdbj`bq"ghqgfgqknsj"lbdb"|gfbh"
about a three month window to comment
kceh"`agj"qdn{`*"
" Kab"{ni`"`an`"`ab"G*X*"|efbdhwbh`"
provided a variety of mechanisms by
which the public could advance their
views was also a positive aspect of their
bh|n|bwbh`"j`dn`b|x*"krsgi"wbb`gh|j,"
rse|j,"nhq"`dnqg`gehns"wb`aeqj"e{"
receiving email and regular mail were
k`gsgbq*"Kagj"wbnh`"`an`"ghqgfgqknsj"lae"
could not attend the public meetings still
anq"n"lnx"`e"anfb"`abgd"fegibj"abndq*"
F"iewrghn`geh"e{"{ni`edj,"ghiskqgh|"`ab"
quality and variety of reform options
cdbjbh`bq"`e"`ab"ckrsgi,"n"`leplnx"
dialogue between government and
ig`gbhj,"`ab"fndgb`x"e{"wbnhj"rx"lagia"
`ab"ckrsgi"ieksq"cnd`gigcn`b,"nhq"`ab"
timing of the engagement all contributed
to an approach which indicates a high
qb|dbb"e{"ghfbj`wbh`"gh"`ab"ckrsgi j"
genuine participation in the Water Act
weqbdhgn`geh*""
The Alberta Experience
" Labh"iewcndbq"`e"G*X* j"cdeibjj,"
`ab"Fsrbd`n"|efbdhwbh` j"nccdenia"
gj"kg`b"qgjnccegh`gh|*"Nhqbbq,"`ab"
current approach is very disappointing
considering the emphasis put on public
ghfesfbwbh`"gh"`ab"wgqp%++$j"Water Act
db{edw"nhq"`ab"qbfbsecwbh`"e{"Fsrbd`n j"
Water for Life"cesgigbj*"Fs`aek|a"Jer"
Jbhhbd"nhhekhibq"`ab"ln`bd"nssein`geh"
management system review in the fall of

#$$u,"nhq"cdewgjbq"ckrsgi"ghfesfbwbh`"
in the process would occur within
%u"weh`aj,"`ab"ckrsgi"anj"xb`"`e"rb"
ghfesfbq"gh"`ab"cdeibjj*"Fswej`"`adbb"
xbndj"anfb"cnjjbq*"Nh"`ab"jnwb"`gwb"
cbdgeq,"`ab"G*X*"|efbdhwbh`"wnhn|bq"
to involve the public twice in the Water
Act weqbdhgn`geh"cdeibjj*"Lg`agh"`ab"
dj`"xbnd"e{"Fsrbd`n j"nhhekhibq"ln`bd"
nssein`geh"wnhn|bwbh`"jxj`bw"dbfgbl,"
three reports separately written by the
ghgj`bd j"Fqfgjedx"dekc"F,"`ab"
Fsrbd`n"Ln`bd"Xekhigs"FLX,"nhq"`ab"
Fsrbd`n"Ln`bd"Jbjbndia"Nhj`g`k`b"FLJN"
lbdb"dbsbnjbq*"Fss"dbced`j"ndb"ag|asg|a`bq"
eh"n"jbi`geh"e{"Fsrbd`n"Hhfgdehwbh` j"
website and have been since the fall
e{"#$$+*"Kab"dbced`j,"qbjcg`b"jsg|a`"
qg{{bdbhibj,"nss"dbiewwbhq"bocnhqgh|"
water allocation transfers while retaining
cdged"nssein`geh"ln`bd"snl"nsje"mhelh"
nj"dj`"gh"`gwb,"dj`"gh"dg|a`,"NKpNJ"
`adek|aek`"`ab"cdefghib*"(hsx"ehb"db{edw"
ec`geh"anj"rbbh"cdbjbh`bq"`e"`ab"ckrsgi*"
This seriously inhibits the facilitation of a
qgnse|kb"eh"ce`bh`gns"db{edw"ec`gehj*
"" -e`nrsx,"`ab"iewwg``bbj"qgq"he`"
seriously engage with whether prior
nssein`geh,"Fsrbd`n j"ikddbh`"wbianhgjw"
`e"sgibhjb"ln`bd,"gj"nccdecdgn`b"nj"
we face pressures related to climate
ianh|b,"cecksn`geh"|del`a,"nhq"ghqkj`dx"
qbfbsecwbh`*"Xbd`nghsx"`agj"gj"he`"`ab"
fault of the AWC which was not given
the mandate to analyse prior allocation
sgibhjgh|*"Kab"F"nhq"FLJN"dbced`j"
do touch on prior allocation licensing
rdgbx"nhq"j`n`b"lb"wnx"hbbq"`e"seem"n`"
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nssein`geh"`dnhj{bdj,"cdecejnsj"`e"qe"
so were the most controversial and
commented upon by members of the
ckrsgi*"Kagj"sbfbs"e{"iehibdh"ghqgin`bj"
the interest Albertans have in how their
ln`bd"dbjekdibj"ndb"wnhn|bq*"Qbjcg`b"
`agj"qbwehj`dn`bq"gh`bdbj`,"`ab"Fsrbd`n"
government has yet to provide any
formal opportunities for the public
`e"anfb"`abgd"jnx"eh"Fsrbd`n j"{k`kdb"
ln`bd"nssein`geh"wnhn|bwbh`"jxj`bw*"
The fact that engagement opportunities
will occur after the three reports made
recommendations to the government also
makes public engagement activities more
prone to symbolic politics or to efforts
by government to legitimize a decision
that effectively was made long before
`ab"ckrsgi"lnj"ghfesfbq*"Xehjgqbdgh|"
the combination of the paucity of
information on available options to
db{edw"ln`bd"nssein`geh"wnhn|bwbh`,"
the lack of opportunities for the public to
cnd`gigcn`b"gh"`ab"cdeibjj,"nhq"`ab"`gwgh|"
at which engagement activities will
eiikd,"g`"gj"qg{iks`"`e"rbsgbfb"`an`"ekd"
provincial government is really interested
in providing Albertans with genuine
opportunities to become involved in the
water allocation management system
dbfgbl*

Waterfall, Junction Creek, Kananaskis Country.
(K(""X*"LHFJ(K

moving away from this type of licensing
gh"`ab"{k`kdb*"Kan`"jngq,"g` j"qg{iks`"`e"
believe how genuine this reform process
gj"g{"NKpNJ"gj"e{{"e{"`ab"`nrsb"{ed"
discussion or mentioned as something
`e"qbigqb"eh"sn`bd"g`"gj,"gh"{ni`,"`ab"
basis by which our water allocation
jxj`bw"gj"wnhn|bq*"Xkddbh`sx"ln`bd"
allocation transfers can only occur in
`ab"Rek`a"Rnjmn`iablnh"Jgfbd"Gnjgh"
which is the only river basin that has
the required cabinet-approved Water
Management Plan for water allocation
`dnhj{bdj"`e"eiikd*"Nwced`nh`sx,"labh"
Fsrbd`n j"Water Act was reformed
gh"`ab"wgqp%++$j"`e"nssel"{ed"ln`bd"

y
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The Need for Improvement
" Xewcndbq"`e"G*X* j"cdeibjj,"`abh,"
it becomes apparent that the province
of Alberta has considerable room to
improve opportunities for the public
to participate in the water allocation
wnhn|bwbh`"jxj`bw"dbfgbl*"Xbd`nghsx,"
G*X* j"cdeibjj"lnj"he`"lg`aek`"cdersbwj*"
ed"bonwcsb,"`ab"Report on Engagement
j`n`bq"`an`"wej`"Gdg`gja"Xeskwrgnhj"
{nfekdbq"ghpj`dbnw"el"j`nhqndqj"`e"rb"
set in the modernized Water Act but the
draft Water Sustainability Act forwarded
kjgh|"ghpj`dbnw"el"|kgqbsghbj*"Kab"
distinction between standards and
guidelines is critical; standards require
decision makers to consider in-stream
elj,"ed"`ab"nwekh`"e{"ln`bd"dbkgdbq"
`e"cdbjbdfb"biese|gins"gh`b|dg`x,"gh"nss"
qbigjgehj"lg`a"he"boibc`gehj*"kgqbsghbj,"
eh"`ab"e`abd"anhq,"wnx"rb"qbfgn`bq"{dew*"
This example illustrates the important
fact that involvement in reform processes
does not necessarily result in having
nh"gwcni`"eh"cesgix"ek`iewbj,"n"{ni`"
with which many individuals who have
rbiewb"ghfesfbq"lg`a"Fsrbd`n j"cnj`"
ckrsgi"iehjks`n`gehj"ndb"lbss"nikngh`bq*"
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Qbjcg`b"`agj"jg`kn`geh,"lagia"lb"wg|a`"
expect in a pluralistic society in which
cbecsb"aesq"qgfbdjb"fgblj"nhq"ecghgehj,"
providing the public opportunities to
participate in public policy reform is
at least consistent with principles of
qbweidnix*"Fsrbd`n"gj"he`"bfbh"|egh|"
`adek|a"`ab"we`gehj"n`"`agj"cegh`"gh"`gwb*"
Kan`"G*X*"cdefgqbq"n"dbiedq"e{"lan`"
was heard from the public during its
engagement sessions is another boon to
the province; information provided in the
Report on Engagement may be used to
hold the government accountable if the
hns"weqbdhgbq"Water Act is found to
qgfbd|b"jg|hginh`sx"{dew"lan`"`ab"ckrsgi"
jngq"g`"lnh`bq*
" Lagsb"g` j"`dkb"`an`"`ab"Fsrbd`n"
government involved the public in
developing the Water for Life water
j`dn`b|x"gh"`ab"bndsx"#$$$j,"`agj"cesgix"
strategy does not explicitly relate to
ln`bd"nssein`geh"wnhn|bwbh`,"`ab"gjjkb"
ikddbh`sx"khqbd"dbfgbl*"Fhq,"ns`aek|a"
the public was consulted in the mid%++$j"ln`bd"snl"db{edw"cdeibjj"labdb"
the Water Resources Act became the
Water Act,"n"iewcsgin`geh"e{"{ni`edj,"
ghiskqgh|"`ab"wedb"`anh"%v"xbndj"`an`"
have passed since that review and new
knowledge regarding climate change
gwcni`j,"qbwnhq"`an`"`abdb"rb"hbl"ckrsgi"
ghfesfbwbh`"ecced`khg`gbj*"N` j"`dkb"
`an`"`ab".$pxbnd"cdbjgqgh|"de|dbjjgfb"
Conservatives are currently in the
midst of a leadership contest and that a
provincial election is pending and this
wg|a`"cdefgqb"}kj`gin`geh"{ed"ck``gh|"
ckrsgi"iehjks`n`gehj"eh"ans`*"Kan`"jngq,"g`"
is still very disappointing that the general
public has not yet had the opportunity
to participate in discussing this essential
ckrsgi"cesgix"gjjkb*"Fh"nccdenia"`an`"gj"
wedb"`dnhjcndbh`,"ghfesfbj"`ab"ckrsgi"
`adek|a"n"fndgb`x"e{"wbnhj,"cdefgqbj"
better information about exactly why a
policy approach is being advocated and
what viable alternatives might be would
ghidbnjb"`ab"sb|g`gwnix"e{"`ab"cdeibjj*"
This is desperately needed as the Alberta
government looks to reforming how
ln`bd"gj"nssein`bq"gh"`ab"cdefghib*"Kab"
G*X*"bonwcsb"cdefbj"`an`"g`"inh"rb"qehb*
Michelle Morris received her Master’s
degree in Political Science from the
University of Alberta. She starts her
PhD program in Social and Ecological
Sustainability at the University of
Waterloo this September.

Linking Water Conservation
to River Health in Alberta
By Cheryl Bradley

)

gmb"wnhx"jek`abdh"Fsrbd`nhj,"N"nw"
iewwg``bq"`e"iehjbdfgh|"ln`bd*"
N"`nmb"jaed`"jaelbdj,"`kdh"`ab"`nc"
off while brushing my teeth and only
qe"snkhqdx"labh"N"inh"wnmb"n"{kss"senq*"
Within the last few years my husband
and I have transformed our yard from
green lawn that needed to be watered
and mowed regularly to a pleasing mix
e{"n|j`ehb"lnsmlnxj,"hn`gfb"|dnjj"
patches and mulched beds of shrubs and
perennial forbs that require little if any
ln`bdgh|*"N"iehjbdfb"ek`"e{"iehibdh"{ed"
water scarcity in this semi-arid prairie
bhfgdehwbh`*
" F"snhqwndm"gh"Fsrbd`n j"ln`bd"
nssein`geh"agj`edx"eiikddbq"gh"#$$#*"Kabh"
Fsrbd`n"Hhfgdehwbh`"j`eccbq"niibc`gh|"
applications for new water allocations
gh"`ab"bh`gdb"(sqwnh,"Gel"nhq"Rek`a"
Rnjmn`iablnh"Jgfbd"jkrprnjghj*"Kagj"
decision marked a societal recognition
that ecological limits had been reached or
boibbqbq*"Kagj"wn}ed"j`bc"nimhelsbq|bq"
`an`,"gh"sel"el"xbndj,"hbl"nssein`gehj"

Ships Prow
.$"o".u"nidxsgi"eh"inhfnj"
")*"FF--

would create an unacceptable risk to
{ksssgh|"ln`bd"sgibhibj"lg`agh"`ab"rnjgh"
and meeting water sharing agreements
lg`a"Rnjmn`iablnh"nhq"eh`nhn*"
Nh"nqqg`geh,"he"seh|bd"ieksq"n"rsghq"
eye be turned to expert assessments
that concluded that high withdrawals
qb|dnqbq"dbniabj"e{"`ab"Gel"Jgfbd"
nhq"`ab"(sqwnh"Jgfbd"nhq"g`j"jek`abdh"
`dgrk`ndgbj"Ln`bd`eh,"Gbssx,"nhq"R`*"ndx"
dgfbdj"rbsel"wn}ed"qnwj"nhq"qgfbdjgehj*
Fj"nh"biese|gj`,"N"rbsgbfb"abns`ax"dgfbdj"
contribute to a healthy and sustainable
jeigb`x"nhq"fgib"fbdjn*"gj`edx"cdefgqbj"
many examples of civilizations that
declined or collapsed because human
ni`gfg`gbj"cessk`bq"ln`bd,"niibsbdn`bq"
bdejgeh,"inkjbq"jegs"jnsghgn`geh"ed"qdbl"
too heavily from water sources that
could not accommodate demand during
cdeseh|bq"qdek|a`*"N"ni`"ek`"e{"aecb"`an`"
the water I save and the stewardship

j`bcj"N"`nmb,"aelbfbd"jwnss,"rbhb`"wx"
c
community
and my southern Alberta
l
ln`bdjabq*
" ({"wkia"|dbn`bd"ce`bh`gns"rbhb`"`anh"
m personal actions is the commitment to
my
i
iehjbdfn`geh"csnhhgh|"gh"Fsrbd`n
j"Water
fo Life"j`dn`b|x"#$$t*"Fss"ln`bdpkjgh|"
for
jb
jbi`edj"ndb"`e"cdbcndb"iehjbdfn`geh,"
b
b{igbhix,"nhq"cdeqki`gfg`x"XH"csnhj"
lg`a"n"`nd|b`"e{"t$"cbdibh`"gwcdefbwbh`"
gh"efbdnss"ln`bd"b{igbhix"nhq"
cdeqki`gfg`x"{dew"#$$v"sbfbsj"rx"#$%v*"
Kab"XH"csnhj"ndb"`e"ieh`dgrk`b"`e"`ab"
three Water for Life"|ensj"isbnh"qdghmgh|"
ln`bd,"abns`ax"nkn`gi"biejxj`bwj,"nhq"
dbsgnrsb,"knsg`x"ln`bd"jkccsgbj"{ed"n"
jkj`nghnrsb"biehewx*
" Fj"e{"`agj"jkwwbd,"`adbb"jbi`edj"anfb"
iewcsb`bq"`ab"dj`"canjb"e{"XH"csnhj""
Nddg|n`geh,"`ab"drnh"khgigcnsg`gbj,"nhq"
(gs"nhq"nj"nhq"(gsjnhqj"ghgh|*"Kab"
completed plans have been presented to
`ab"Fsrbd`n"Ln`bd"Xekhigs,"n"#vpwbwrbd"
partnership tasked with monitoring and
j`blndqgh|"gwcsbwbh`n`geh"e{"Fsrbd`n j"
Water for Life"j`dn`b|x*"Kab"iewcsb`bq"
jbi`ed"XH"csnhj"inh"rb"{ekhq"eh"`ab"
Fsrbd`n"Ln`bd"Xekhigs j"lbrjg`b"nseh|"
with documents that provide guidance for
XH*
A review of the three completed plans
reveals opportunities and intentions
`e"ghidbnjb"ln`bd"kjb"b{igbhix"
niiewcsgjagh|"n"cnd`giksnd"ckdcejb"
lg`a"sbjj"ln`bd"nhq"cdeqki`gfg`x"
cdeqkigh|"n"khg`"e{"|eeq"ed"jbdfgib"
lg`a"sbjj"ln`bd*"Kabdb"nccbndj"`e"rb,"
aelbfbd,"n"{khqnwbh`ns"nhq"qnh|bdekj"
assumption that the water saved will be
kjbq"{ed"`ab"jbi`ed j"{k`kdb"|del`a*"Re"
{nd"`ab"XH"csnhj"ndb"he`nrsx"jgsbh`"eh"
qbhgh|"wbnhgh|{ks"ecced`khg`gbj"{ed"
using conserved water to achieve healthy
nkn`gi"biejxj`bwj*"
Oil and Gas and Oilsands Mining
Sector CEP Plan
The upstream oil and gas sector
expects growth in oil sands mining
and in situ"cdeqki`geh,"ghidbnjbq"`e`ns"
ln`bd"qbwnhq,"nhq"ghidbnjbq"hehpjnsghb"
ln`bd"kjb"cdeqki`gfg`x*"Kab"XH"csnh,
Z[\]^_`abc]^d[\eabf_ghije]bjk_[bl_
Productivity Plan – Upstream Oil and
Gas Sector, developed by the Canadian
Association of Petroleum Producers and
(gs"Rnhqj"Qbfbsecbdj"dekc,"wngh`nghj"
`an`"jg|hginh`"gwcdefbwbh`j"gh"ln`bd"
use have already been achieved and
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Irrigation Sector CEP Plan
" Kab"gddg|n`geh"jbi`ed"bocbi`j"n"%v"
cbdibh`"ghidbnjb"gh"cdeqki`gfg`x"rx"#$%v"
nhq"n"%v"cbdibh`"b{igbhix"|ngh*"Kab"XH"
plan, Irrigation Sector Conservation,
ghije]bjkf_s^altj\ede\k_su[b_vwwxyvwzx
developed by the Alberta Irrigation
de}bi`j"Fjjeign`geh"FNF,"gqbh`gbj"
three engineering measures for saving
ln`bd*"Kab"dj`"gj"`e"sghb"snd|b"inhnsj"
and to replace smaller canals and ditches
lg`a"cgcbsghbj*"Kab"jbiehq"gj"`e"nk`ewn`b"
ln`bd"el"ieh`des"nhq"wbnjkdbwbh`"gh"
iewrghn`geh"lg`a"wedb"rnsnhigh|"cehqj*"
Kab"`agdq,"nh"ehp{ndw"wbnjkdb,"gj"`e"
jlg`ia"`e"ag|a"b{igbhix"selpcdbjjkdb"
qdec"`krb"ibh`db"cgfe`j"{dew"eeq"
gddg|n`geh,"jgqb"dess"labbs"wefbj"nhq"ag|a"
cdbjjkdb"cgfe`j*"
" Kab"dj`"`le"bh|ghbbdgh|"wbnjkdbj"
dealing with district delivery systems
River valley of the South Saskatchewan River.
have and continue to be implemented
(K(""Q*"()R(under the provincial Irrigation
are expected to continue by increasing
proportion of municipalities that
Jbanrgsg`n`geh"de|dnw"rb|kh"gh"
recycling rates and replacing non-saline
lgss"wbnjkdb"nhq"dbced`"ln`bd"kjb,"
%+y+*"Kagj"gj"n"iej`pjandbq"cde|dnw"
ln`bd"kjb"lg`a"jnsghb"|dekhqln`bd*"
qbfbsec"XH"csnhj,"dbqkib"sbnmj"{dew"
rb`lbbh"Fsrbd`n"F|dgiks`kdb"nhq"Jkdns"
Productivity is expected to improve
gh{dnj`dki`kdb,"nhq"ghidbnjb"kc`nmb"e{"
Qbfbsecwbh`"nhq"Fsrbd`n j"%t"gddg|n`geh"
rx"%v"cbdibh`"{ed"iehfbh`gehns"egs,"
ln`bd"b{igbh`"`biahese|gbj*"krsgi"
qgj`dgi`j*"Rghib"%+y+"{khqgh|"sbfbsj"anfb"
nccdeogwn`bsx"t$"cbdibh`"{ed"egs"jnhqj"
dbjekdibj"bqkin`gehns,"`biahgins"nhq"
fndgbq"qdnwn`ginssx"rb`lbbh"y$$,$$$"
wghgh|"nhq"."cbdibh`"{ed"egs"jnhqj"in
hnhigns"{dew"Fsrbd`n"Hhfgdehwbh`"nhq"
nhq"tt,.$$,$$$"cbd"xbnd*"Kab"cdefghigns
situ*"
Fsrbd`n"Kdnhjced`n`geh"ndb"gqbh`gbq"nj"
irrigation district cost-share ratio has
" Gx"#$%v"`lep`agdqj"e{"`ab"jbi`ed j"hehp
hbibjjndx"`e"wbb`"`ab"`nd|b`j*
fndgbq"j`nd`gh|"n`"uy"cbdibh`"cdefghib%."
saline water use will be withdrawn from
" (cced`khg`gbj"`e"rbhb`"jekdib"ln`bdj"
cbdibh`"gddg|n`geh"qgj`dgi`"gh"%+y+"nhq"
`ab"F`anrnjin"Jgfbd*"-ed`abdh"dgfbdj"wej`"
anfb"xb`"`e"rb"gqbh`gbq"rx"ghqgfgqkns"
ianh|gh|"`e"v"cbdibh`"#v"cbdibh`"gh"
n{{bi`bq"rx"egs"jnhqj"qbfbsecwbh`,"jkia"
wkhgigcnsg`gbj"gh"XH"csnhj*"dbqgi`bq"
%++v*"Nh"nqqg`geh"Fsrbd`n"F|dgiks`kdb"
nj"`ab"F`anrnjin"Jgfbd,"ndb"
has already instituted a program to
anticipated to experience less
nqfnhib"ln`bd"XH"eh"{ndwj*"
!"##$%&'()&)*+,&$,-*(*.&,/0'/&)1,*1$+2+&*3+,
ecological decline than they
In the closed sub-basins of
would without conservation
+&%*++*4,-2,5)65,7/&*%,7)&54%/7/8+,7)88,-*,
`ab"Rek`a"Rnjmn`iablnh"Jgfbd"
wbnjkdbj*"(cced`khg`gbj"`e"
Gnjgh,"`ab"gddg|n`geh"jbi`ed"gj"`ab"
)%%*&%)*9/-82,8$+&,):,18*/%*%,4)%*1&)$(,)+,($&,
rbhb`"dgfbdj"gh"jek`abdh"
#%$9)4*4,$(,'+)(6,1$(+*%9*4,7/&*%,&$,-*(*.&, u$$"cekhq"|edgssn"gh"`ab"ln`bd"
Alberta remain to be
nssein`geh"ndbhn*"N`"niiekh`j"{ed"
&5*,*(9)%$(3*(&,/+,#/%&,$:,;<=,#8/(()(6>?
gqbh`gbq"rx"cdeqkibdj*"
nrek`"u$"cbdibh`"e{"`e`ns"ln`bd"
Kab"cj`dbnw"(gs"nhq"nj"
nssein`geh"nhq"uv"cbdibh`"e{"ni`kns"
Sector accounts for less than
kjb"#$$y*"F"ehb"cbdibh`"b{igbhix"
v"cbdibh`"e{"`e`ns"ln`bd"nssein`geh"nhq"
urban population growth at a rate of one
|ngh"gh"`agj"jbi`ed"jnfbj"nrek`"#t"wgssgeh"
sbjj"`anh"#"cbdibh`"e{"ni`kns"kjb"#$$y"
to three percent is expected to counteract
mt"e{"ln`bd"nhhknssx*"Kagj"feskwb"
in the closed sub-basins of the South
water savings and result in increased
bkn`bj"`e"n"el"e{"$*t"wt per second
Rnjmn`iablnh"Jgfbd"Gnjgh
efbdnss"wkhgigcns"ln`bd"kjb*"Nh"`ab"isejbq"
{ed"n"xbnd*"F"%v"cbdibh`"b{igbhix"|ngh"
sub-basins of the South Saskatchewan
by the Irrigation Sector would conserve
Urban Municipalities Sector CEP Plan
Jgfbd"Gnjgh,"kdrnh"wkhgigcnsg`gbj"
a volume of water similar to the mean
" Kab"kdrnh"wkhgigcnsg`x"jbi`ed"csnh,"
niiekh`"{ed"sbjj"`anh"%v"cbdibh`"e{"`e`ns"
nhhkns"el"e{"`ab"Hsrel"Jgfbd*"
pqrp_Z[\]^_`abc]^d[\eab_ghije]bjk_
ln`bd"nssein`geh"nhq"sbjj"`anh"v"cbdibh`"
" hsgmb"XH"csnhj"{ed"`ab"kcj`dbnw"
and Productivity Plan developed by
e{"ni`kns"kjb"#$$y*"Fccdeogwn`bsx"
egs"nhq"|nj"nhq"wkhgigcns"jbi`edj,"`ab"
the Alberta Urban Municipalities
$"`e"u$"cbdibh`"e{"`ab"jkd{nib"ln`bd"
AIPA notes that the irrigation sector
Fjjeign`geh,"gj"n"csnh"`e"qe"csnhj*"
withdrawn for municipal purposes is
XH"csnh"cdbjbh`j"`dbwbhqekj"ce`bh`gns"
It aims to build capacity of individual
db`kdhbq,"{esselgh|"`dbn`wbh`,"`e"`ab"dgfbd"
to free-up the available water supply
municipalities to develop and implement
a short distance downstream from the
{ed"bhfgdehwbh`ns"ckdcejbj,"ghqkj`dx,"
`abgd"elh"XH"csnhj*"Kab"jbi`ed"csnh"
lg`aqdnlns"cegh`*"
municipal use and irrigation growth in
sets short-term targets regarding the
`ab"Rek`a"Rnjmn`iablnh"Jgfbd"Gnjgh*"
u
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Conserved water is already being used for
|del`a"gh"gddg|n`geh"qgj`dgi`j,"nwekh`gh|"
to a 12 percent increase in district
bocnhjgeh"sgwg`j"efbd"`ab"snj`"qbinqb*"
)gmb"XH"csnhj"{ed"`ab"kcj`dbnw"egs"nhq"
|nj"nhq"wkhgigcns"jbi`edj,"`ab"gddg|n`geh"
jbi`ed"XH"csnh"anj"nh"bhedwekj"rsghq"
spot; it does not specify opportunities for
contributing to the Water for Life goal of
abns`ax"nkn`gi"biejxj`bwj*"
OPQRSTUVWXYZ[X[\]VVUVWX^SX_`V`a^X^b`X
Environment
Although overall sector plans are
iewcsb`bq,"ghqgfgqkns"wkhgigcnsg`gbj,"
irrigation districts and oil and gas
iewcnhgbj"anfb"xb`"`e"qbfbsec"XH"
csnhj*"(`abd"wn}ed"ln`bd"kjb"jbi`edj"gh"
`ab"cdefghib,"ghiskqgh|"celbd"|bhbdn`geh,"
{edbj`dx,"iabwgins"nhq"cb`deiabwgins"
jbi`edj,"ndb"ikddbh`sx"qbfbsecgh|"XH"
csnhj*"(cced`khg`gbj"`e"rbhb`"nkn`gi"
ecosystems stressed by high water
withdrawals will be irretrievably lost
if clearer direction is not provided on
kjgh|"iehjbdfbq"ln`bd"`e"rbhb`"`ab"
bhfgdehwbh`"nj"cnd`"e{"XH"csnhhgh|*"
Carolyn Campbell and I prepared

n"dbfgbl"e{"XH"csnhj"{dew"`ab"
bhfgdehwbh`ns"rbhb`j"cbdjcbi`gfb"
for the environmental organizations
participating in the Water Caucus of
`ab"Fsrbd`n"Hhfgdehwbh`ns"-b`ledm*"
These organizations have asked for
`ab"{esselgh|"gwcdefbwbh`j"gh"XH"
csnhhgh|*"Rcbigi"jk||bj`gehj"`an`"ndb"
consistent with guidance developed
by the Alberta Water Council include
dbkgdgh|"XH"csnhhgh|"`e
!!identify aquatic ecosystems
under stress in the watersheds
labdb"`ab"jbi`ed,"ed"nh"
ghqgfgqkns"iewcnhx,"
wkhgigcnsg`x,"ed"gddg|n`geh"
district operates;
!!qbhb"jcbigi"nhq"wbnhgh|{ks"
opportunities for applying some
conserved water to improve
aquatic ecosystem health;
!!involve Watershed Protection
Advisory Councils in the
dbfgbl"e{"qdn{`"XH"csnhj"`e"
determine if the healthy aquatic
ecosystem goals of watershed
management plans are being
nqqdbjjbq"nhq,
!!`nd|b`"n"jcbigi"iehjbdfn`geh"

{ed"`ab"bhfgdehwbh`"nwekh`"
and commit to applying it
`e"gqbh`gbq"bhfgdehwbh`ns"
ecced`khg`gbj*
As I water the plants in our garden
{dew"`ab"dngh"rnddbs,"N"ieh`bwcsn`b"lax"
my husband and I go to the extra effort
nhq"ghfbj`wbh`"`e"iehjbdfb"ln`bd*"x"
`aek|a`j"el"{dew"`agj"jwnss"ni`"e{"ln`bd"
conservation to the rivers that provide
`ab"sg{brseeq"{ed"wx"cdngdgb"aewb*"Ln`bd"
iehjbdfn`geh,"b{igbhix"nhq"cdeqki`gfg`x"
csnhhgh|"rx"wn}ed"ln`bd"kjgh|"jbi`edj"
provides a window of opportunity for
Fsrbd`nhj,"n`"aewb"nhq"n`"ledm,"`e"wnmb"
this link between water conservation
nhq"dgfbd"abns`a*"N{"qehb"lbss,"XH"csnhj"
will help us a great deal in our quest to
niagbfb"isbnh"qdghmgh|"ln`bd,"abns`ax"
nkn`gi"biejxj`bwj,"nhq"dbsgnrsb,"knsg`x"
ln`bd"jkccsgbj"{ed"n"jkj`nghnrsb"biehewx*"
kia"ledm"j`gss"hbbqj"`e"rb"qehb*
Cheryl Bradley, a past recipient of
AWA’s Wilderness Defenders Award, is
a professional ecologist whose home is
Lethbridge Alberta.
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Water, Water, Everywhere…
Nor Any Drop to Drink
By Madeline Wilson, AWA Conservation Specialist

Red Deer River from Dry Island Buffalo Jump.
(K(""X*"LHFJ(K

W

e begin to realize the intrinsic
value of our fresh water
resources when we stop to
consider the staggering ways in which
ln`bd"gwcni`j"bfbdx"njcbi`"e{"ekd"sgfbj*"N`"
is still early in the day and already I can
make a lengthy list of the ways access to
nwcsb"{dbjaln`bd"anj"rbhb`bq"wb*"F{`bd"
considering how essential clean water is
`e"ieem"wx"en`wbns,"cbdiesn`b"wx"ie{{bb,"
nhq"rdkja"wx"`bb`a,"ln`bd j"he`pjep
erfgekj"{khi`gehj"iewb"`e"wghq*"el"
much water was used to produce these
oats and coffee beans? My list could go
eh"nhq"eh*""
Kab"{ni`"`an`,"gh"Fsrbd`n,"lb"ndb"nrsb"
to access large amounts of fresh water is
n"dndb,"e{`bh"khqbdfnskbq,"dbnsg`x*"Kagj"gj"
a privilege a very small percentage of the
ledsq"bh}exj,"nhq"lg`a"`agj"rbhb`"iewbj"
dbjcehjgrgsg`x*"Lb"anfb"`ab"dbjcehjgrgsg`x"
to use these resources sustainably to
enable current and future generations
`e"anfb"ieh`ghkbq"niibjj"`e"{dbja"ln`bd*"
We have the responsibility to learn about
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the limits of our water resource and the
ways in which we can mitigate both our
dbjgqbh`gns"nhq"ghqkj`dgns"kjb"e{"ln`bd*"Lb"
also have the responsibility to advocate
for the water requirements of other
species and ecosystems – those who are
khnrsb"`e"jcbnm"{ed"`abwjbsfbj*"
Nh"#$$t,"g`"jbbwbq"`ab"efbdhwbh`"e{"
Alberta was also recognizing the inherent
fnskb"e{"ln`bd"nj"re`a"n"dbjekdib,"nhq"
n"sg{b"jekdib*"Nh"dbjcehjb"`e"iehibdhj"
about the future of water management in
Fsrbd`n,"Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy
for Sustainability,"lnj"qbfbsecbq*"Kab"
Water for Life"L)"j`dn`b|x"{eikjjbq"
eh"niagbfgh|"`adbb"rnjgi"ek`iewbj"
%*" Rn{b,"jbikdb"qdghmgh|"ln`bd
#*" Healthy aquatic ecosystems; and
t*" Jbsgnrsb,"knsg`x"ln`bd"jkccsgbj"
{ed"n"jkj`nghnrsb"biehewx*"

Fk|kj`"#$%%""""""""""'es*"%+,"-e*".""""""""""QHFJKH-KR
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Fiiedqgh|"`e"`ab"edg|ghns"qeikwbh`,"
`ab"Ln`bd"{ed")g{b"j`dn`b|x"ek`sghbj"`ab"
efbdhwbh`"e{"Fsrbd`n j"iewwg`wbh`"`e"
wnhn|b"nhq"jn{b|kndq"Fsrbd`n j"ln`bd"
dbjekdibj,"hel"nhq"gh"`ab"{k`kdb*""Nh"
order to achieve these outcomes three
basic partnerships were proposed
to facilitate action and stakeholder
bh|n|bwbh`"n`"fndxgh|"sbfbsj
%*" Provincial level partnership expressed through the Alberta
Ln`bd"Xekhigs"FLX
#*" Jb|gehns"sbfbs"cnd`hbdjagc"p"
expressed through Watershed
Planning Advisory Councils
LFXj
t*" )eins"sbfbs"cnd`hbdjagc"p"
expressed through Watershed
R`blndqjagc"dekcj"LRj*

!@5*,+)6().1/(&,-'%4*(,$:,7$%A,1'%%*(&82,-*)(6,'(4*%&/A*(,-2,
#%$9)(1*B7)4*,C=D;+,/(4,CEF+G,75)8*,+)3'8&/(*$'+82,*4'1/&)(6,
/(4,*(6/6)(6,+&/A*5$84*%+,)(,7/&*%,3/(/6*3*(&G,)+,
/(,*(1$'%/6)(6,+&*#,)(,&5*,4)%*1&)$(,$:,7/&*%,1$(+*%9/&)$(>?

The AWC was established to act as an
advisory group to government regarding
water-related issues as well as to monitor
progress on the implementation of the
L)"j`dn`b|x*"N`"gj"n"wks`gpj`nmbaesqbd"
group made up of representatives from
|efbdhwbh`,"bhfgdehwbh`ns"|dekcj,"
nhq"ghqkj`dx*"Kab"FLX"gj"wnhqn`bq"`e"
cdefgqb"sbnqbdjagc,"niiekh`nrgsg`x,"nhq"
consultation to assist the province in
niagbfgh|"`ab"`adbb"ek`iewbj"e{"`ab"L)"
j`dn`b|x*"
Fsrbd`n j"iewwg`wbh`"`e"`ab"L)"
j`dn`b|x"lnj"dbg`bdn`bq"gh"#$$u"nhq"n"
dbhblbq"ni`geh"csnh"lnj"qbfbsecbq*"Kab"
renewed strategy incorporated comments
nhq"dbbi`gehj"{dew"`ab"FLX"db|ndqgh|"
the effectiveness of the original strategy
nhq"lab`abd"ed"he`"jk{igbh`"cde|dbjj"
anq"rbbh"wnqb"gh"jn{b|kndqgh|"Fsrbd`n j"
ln`bd"dbjekdibj*"Fiiedqgh|"`e"`ab"dbced`,"
`ab"dbhblbq"j`dn`b|x"dbbi`bq"`ab"
|efbdhwbh` j"dbnsgn`geh"`an`,"labh"g`"
comes to surfacewater and groundwater
and the health and status of our
ln`bdjabqj,"`abdb"gj"wkia"`e"sbndh*"ed"
bonwcsb,"`ab"dbhblbq"ni`geh"csnh"he`bq"
`an`"jg|hginh`"qn`n"|ncj"wkj`"rb"ssbq"
`adek|a"jekhq"jigbh`gi"wehg`edgh|*"Kagj"
information should be used to inform
a management approach to monitoring
and regulation that accounts for the
cumulative effects of current and past
akwnh"ni`gfg`gbj"kceh"`ab"snhqjincb*"
Strategies that promote watershed
management and establish water
iehjbdfn`geh"er}bi`gfbj"eh"nss"wn}ed"
basins were developed and articulated
`adek|a"`ab"ni`geh"csnh*"
Kab"|ensj,"j`dn`b|gbj,"nhq"fnskbj"
qbjidgrbq"gh"`ab"L)"j`dn`b|x"cde}bi`"
a beautiful vision of future water
wnhn|bwbh`"gh"Fsrbd`n"nss"j`nmbaesqbdj"
are stewards and all sectors are able to
niibjj"`ab"dbjekdibj"`abx"hbbq"kceh"
qbwnhq*"F"jgwgsnd"fgjgeh"nccbndj"gh"wnhx"
jkia"qeikwbh`j,"dbced`j,"nhq"j`dn`b|gbj"
in which it seems everyone will continue
to have what they feel they are entitled
`e*"-e"ehb"hbbqj"`e"iewcdewgjb"he"ehb"
hbbqj"`e"jnidgib*"Gk`,"labh"iehjgqbdgh|"
the Water for Life"j`dn`b|x,"jg|hginh`"
ledm,"j`blndqjagc,"nhq"cde|dbjj"anj"
been made by the regional and local
sbfbs"cnd`hbdjagcj*"Kab"jg|hginh`"rkdqbh"
of work currently being undertaken by
cdefghibplgqb"LFXj"nhq"LRj,"lagsb"
simultaneously educating and engaging
j`nmbaesqbdj"gh"ln`bd"wnhn|bwbh`,"gj"nh"
encouraging step in the direction of water
iehjbdfn`geh*"

Watershed Planning Advisory
Councils: Sweeping Mandates,
cdeafU`V^Xg`hSdRf`hi
WPACs are essentially multij`nmbaesqbd,"hehpcde`"ed|nhgn`gehj"
that involve communities in watershed
management through an adaptive
planning process based on extensive
iehjks`n`geh"nhq"iessnredn`geh*"
Their diverse membership includes
representatives from municipalities;
Aboriginal and Métis communities;

ghqkj`dx"bhfgdehwbh`"nhq"iehjbdfn`geh,"
n|dgiks`kdb,"dbidbn`geh,"iks`kdb,"`ekdgjw,"
bqkin`gehdbjbndia"|dekcj"ghqgfgqkns"
ig`gbhj"nhq"|efbdhwbh`*"Fiiedqgh|"`e"
`ab"Jbq"Qbbd"Jgfbd"Ln`bdjabq"Fssgnhib,"
WPAC actions include collaborating
lg`a"snhq"wnhn|bdj,"cdefgqgh|"nqfgib"
nhq"jkcced`"`e"`ab"seins"LRj,"
presenting issues to the provincial
FLX,"dngjgh|"nlndbhbjj"nrek`"`ab"j`n`b"
e{"`ab"ln`bdjabq,"rkgsqgh|"seh|p`bdw"
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WPAC

Status

Gn``sb"Jgfbd"Ln`bdjabq"Fssgnhib

- nearing completion of State of the Watershed report
p"cdbcndgh|"`e"rb|gh"`ab"hbo`"canjb"Ln`bdjabq"nhn|bwbh`"snhhgh|
Gbnfbd"Jgfbd"Ln`bdjabq"Fssgnhib - will complete State of the Watershed report by 2011
p"aecb"`e"iewcsb`b"NL"rx"#$%t
Gel"Jgfbd"Gnjgh"Xekhigs

)bjjbd"Rsnfb"Ln`bdjabq"Xekhigs
gsm"Jgfbd"Ln`bdjabq"Xekhigs"
Canada
-ed`a"Rnjmn`iablnh"Ln`bdjabq"
Alliance
(sqwnh"Ln`bdjabq"Xekhigs

Jbq"Qbbd"Jgfbd"Ln`bdjabq"
Alliance
Rek`a"Hnj`"Fsrbd`n"Ln`bdjabq"
Alliance
Athabasca Watershed Council
Mighty Peace Watershed
Alliance

partnerships that examine watershed
gjjkbj,"nhq"wnmgh|"dbiewwbhqn`gehj"
`e"ln`bdsnhqpkjb"qbigjgehpwnmgh|"
nk`aedg`gbj*"Xkddbh`sx"bsbfbh"ln`bdjabq"
councils throughout the province have
rbbh"qbjg|hn`bq"nj"LFXj*"Hnia"e{"`abjb"
WPACs represents a different region
of Alberta and will encounter changing
snhq"kjbj,"fndxgh|"qb|dbbj"e{"akwnh"
gwcni`"kceh"`ab"ln`bdjabq,"nhq"khgkb"
ianssbh|bj"nhq"jesk`gehj*"Hnia"LFX"
has a government mandate to prepare a
state of the basin report; this is essentially
a watershed assessment report that
iandni`bdgbj"n"ln`bdjabq j"biese|gins"
{khi`gehgh|*"Kabjb"dbced`j"ieh`ngh"
jg|hginh`"qn`n"db|ndqgh|"ln`bdjabq"
health and status and issues that must
rb"nqqdbjjbq*"Kabx"dbkgdb"bo`bhjgfb"
dbjbndia,"dbjekdibj,"nhq"ehp`abp|dekhq"
12
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p"iewcsb`bq"R`n`b"e{"`ab"Gnjgh"dbced`
p"iewcsb`bq"Gel"Gnjgh"Ln`bdjabq"nhn|bwbh`"snh"anjb"N
p"ikddbh`sx"ledmgh|"eh"Gel"Gnjgh"Ln`bdjabq"nhn|bwbh`"snh"anjb"NN
- completed State of the Watershed report
- currently working on IWMP Phase I
- completed State of the Watershed report
p"csnh"`e"iewcsb`b"Qdn{`"NL"gh"#$%%
- completed State of the Watershed report
p"iewcsb`bq"NL"Qgjikjjgeh"ncbd
p"csnh"`e"iewcsb`b"Qdn{`"NL"jkwwbd"#$%%
- completed State of the Watershed report
p"iewcsb`bq"anjb"N"e{"NL""F"'gjgeh"{ed"NL
- currently working on Phase II of IWMP
- completed State of the Watershed report
- currently working on IWMP
- completed State of the Watershed Summary report
p"ledmgh|"`e"cdeqkib"hns"R`n`b"e{"`ab"Ln`bdjabq"dbced`
p"iewcsb`bq"R`n`b"e{"`ab"Ln`bdjabqp"anjb"N"dbced`*
p"csnh"`e"iewcsb`b"anjb"#"Jbced`"rx"bhq"e{"#$%#
p"qbjg|hn`bq"nj"`ab"LFX"{ed"`ab"bnib"Jgfbd"Gnjgh"nhq"Rsnfb"Jgfbd"jkrp
"""rnjgh"eh"ndia"t$,"#$%%*
p"aecb"`e"iewcsb`b"n"ln`bdjabq"wnhn|bwbh`"csnh"rx"#$%+"nj"dbkgdbq"gh"
"""L)"j`dn`b|x*

wehg`edgh|*"LFXj"ndb"nsje"dbkgdbq"
to prepare an Integrated Watershed
nhn|bwbh`"snh"NL"rnjbq"eh"
`ab"hqgh|j"e{"`ab"j`n`b"e{"`ab"rnjgh"
report which should provide tangible
wnhn|bwbh`"j`dn`b|gbj"`e"nqqdbjj"jcbigi"
ln`bdjabq"gjjkbj*"Kab"NL"jaeksq"
provide the government with information
db|ndqgh|"jcbigi"j`nmbaesqbd"iehibdh"
nhq"ledm"`elndqj"{ksssgh|"`ab"`adbb"
|ensj"e{"`ab"L)"j`dn`b|x*"Hnia"LFX"
is currently at different stages in this
process; some watershed councils have
existed for over a decade while others
ehsx"dbibgfbq"e{igns"qbjg|hn`geh"nj"n"
db|gehns"LFX"`agj"cnj`"xbnd*"
The extensive work undertaken
and performed by each WPAC has
contributed greatly to our provincial
knowledge network surrounding surface
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nhq"|dekhqln`bd"gh"Fsrbd`n*"N`"anj"nsje"
gsskwghn`bq"jg|hginh`"qn`n"|ncj"nhq"
watershed issues that require immediate
nhq"gh`bh`gehns"ni`geh*"N`"jbbwj"`ab"wedb"
we discover about our water resources the
wedb"kbj`gehj"lb"{nib"wefgh|"{edlndq*"
This important work has not come
lg`aek`"ianssbh|bj"`ab"LFXj"{nib*"Nh"
order to obtain meaningful water quality
qn`n"dg|edekj"wehg`edgh|"gj"dbkgdbq*"
This often exhausts the resources
nfngsnrsb"`e"LFXj*"Nh"edqbd"`e"er`ngh"
the high quality information required by
decision-makers each WPAC must retain
bocbdgbhibq"j`n{{"nhq"jk{igbh`"cde}bi`"
{khqgh|"incnig`x*"Kaek|a"wej`"LFXj"
receive funding from a variety of sources
wej`"ndb"hnhignssx"qbcbhqbh`"kceh"`ab"
defghib"{ed"{khqgh|*"Kab"seh|p`bdw"
stability of this funding remains largely

Fall on the Peace River.
(K(""X*"LHFJ(K

khmhelh"nhq,"ns`aek|a"`ab"L)"dbhblns"
assures that all partnerships will be
jk{igbh`sx"dbjekdibq,"`agj"iewcsgin`bj"
seh|p`bdw"cde}bi`"csnhhgh|"nhq"bhjkdgh|"
ed|nhgn`gehns"jkj`nghnrgsg`x*"Fj"n"dbjks`,"
WPACs are reliant upon alternative
revenue sources such as industry
{khqgh|*"Kab"iessnredn`gfb"nccdenia"e{"
WPACs and inclusion of all interested
j`nmbaesqbdj"gh"cde}bi`"csnhhgh|"gj"
hbibjjndx"`e"bhjkdb"qgfbdjb"cnd`gigcn`geh,"
{khqgh|,"nhq"rkxpgh"`e"wnhn|bwbh`"
csnhj*""
Another challenge faced by WPACs is
that the implementation of management
recommendations relies primarily upon
feskh`ndx"ni`geh*"Xewcsb`bq"qdn{`"
IWMPs must be submitted to the director
appointed under the Water Act*"ghns"
approval of a water management plan
dbj`j"lg`a"`ab"ghgj`bd"e{"Hhfgdehwbh`*"
Currently no statutory framework
exists to ensure recommended water
management strategies are applied
`adek|a"sb|gjsn`geh*
Watershed Stewardship Groups:
Volunteerism at Work
The third partnership outlined in
`ab"L)"j`dn`b|x"gj"wngh`nghbq"n`"`ab"
local level by Watershed Stewardship
dekcj"LRj*"LRj"ndb"bjjbh`gnssx"

volunteer-based groups that act as
stewards to protect local water sources
"`ab"idbbmj,"j`dbnwj,"dgfbdj,"nhq"snmbj"
`an`"el"`adek|a"ekd"snhqjincbj*"Kabdb"
ndb"ikddbh`sx"efbd"%.$"j`blndqjagc"
groups in Alberta performing these
essential on-the-ground communityrnjbq"ni`gfg`gbj*"LRj"ndb"bsg|grsb"`e"
nccsx"{ed"jewb"hnhigns"jkcced`"{dew"`ab"
Alberta government through the Alberta
R`blndqjagc"-b`ledm j"Ln`bdjabq"
Stewardship Grant Program; also a
great deal of their work is community
jkcced`bq*"Nh"#$$+,"niiedqgh|"`e"`ab"hns"
report on the Watershed Stewardship
dnh`"de|dnw,"nccdeogwn`bsx"#v$,$$$"
lnj"qgjrkdjbq"`e"#."qg{{bdbh`"LRj*"
It was estimated that the programs
and activities undertaken by the grant
recipients resulted in on-the-ground
community-based stewardship activities
fnskbq"n`"hbndsx"%*%"wgssgeh*"Kab"ledm"
of the WSGs is an extremely important
cnd`"e{"`ab"L)"j`dn`b|x*"Kabgd"qbqgin`bq"
stewardship efforts are essential
given the Scrooge-like nature of the
provincial government when it comes to
bhfgdehwbh`ns"cde`bi`geh*"
The work of both WPACs and WSGs
is integral in achieving the goals of the
L)"j`dn`b|x*"Kabx"wnx"lbss"rb"Fsrbd`nh"
examples of what Paul Hawken described

gh"`ab"{esselgh|"ke`b"Labh"njmbq"g{"
N"nw"cbjjgwgj`gi"nrek`"`ab"{k`kdb,"wx"
answer is always the same; if you look at
the science of what is happening to the
bnd`a"nhq"ndbh `"cbjjgwgj`gi,"xek"qeh `"
khqbdj`nhq"`ab"qn`n*"Gk`"g{"xek"wbb`"`ab"
people who are working to restore this
bnd`a"nhq"`ab"sgfbj"e{"`ab"ceed,"nhq"xek"
ndbh `"ec`gwgj`gi,"xek"anfbh `"|e`"n"cksjb*"
What I see everywhere in the world
are ordinary people willing to confront
qbjcngd,"celbd"nhq"ghidbqgrsb"eqqj"gh"
edqbd"`e"dbj`edb"jewb"jbwrsnhib"e{"|dnib,"
}kj`gib"nhq"rbnk`x"`e"`ab"ledsq*
The essential work of the dedicated
individuals who give their time to
these bodies needs to be supported and
dbie|hgbq"rx"Fsrbd`nhj,"{khqbq"wedb"
|bhbdekjsx"rx"`ab"Fsrbd`n"|efbdhwbh`,"
nhq"gwcsbwbh`bq"rx"`ab"defghib*"Kabgd"
work offers a meaningful avenue to
foster local community participation
and engagement in safe-guarding and
dbj`edgh|"seins"ln`bdjabqj*"N`"nsselj"
watershed health to be considered in a
holistic manner where both quantitative
nhq"knsg`n`gfb"qn`n"ndb"ghiedcedn`bq*"
Gx"nsselgh|"`ab"j`edgbj"e{"Fsrbd`n j"
watersheds to be told by our water
mbbcbdj"lb"wnx"hnssx"qbbcbh"ekd"
nccdbign`geh"e{"`agj"cdbigekj"sg{brseeq*""
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The Bow River Project
By Brian Meagher

H

ow do you value the water in
your watershed? I suspect that
each individual uses a slightly
different metric to evaluate the worth of
ekd"ln`bd"dbjekdibj*"Kabdb"ndb"hkwbdekj"
idg`bdgn"kjbq"`e"iewcsb`b"ehb j"cbdjehns"
njjbjjwbh`"ghiskqgh|"cbdjehns,"iks`kdns,"
biehewgi"ed"gh`dghjgi"fnskbj*"'nskbj"
ndb"e{`bh"jancbq"rx"biehewgij,"|del`a,"
development or even recreational
rbhb`j*"Kab"gh`dg|kgh|"cnd`"gj"`an`"bnia"
piece of the puzzle is always evolving
gh"`ab"iehj`nh`"brr"nhq"el"rb`lbbh"
demands on water use and water supply
in a growing province and changing
biehewx*"Ke"bhjkdb"bnia"|dekc"|b`j"`ab"
ln`bd"`abx"fnskb"lb"dj`"anfb"`e"dbnia"
a common ground as a starting point for
qgjikjjgeh*"
As rain falls on the ground and snow
2345678578679:443953;7<=7>8?3>67@A;7B:C67
across the province. Each water user
along these rivers has an opportunity
to utilize this resource according to
their water licence. Some water is used,
treated, and returned directly to the river;
some water users use a portion of their
allocation while others use their entire
allocation. We have reached (or in some
cases exceeded) limits for allocations
in the Bow, Oldman, and South
Saskatchewan River sub-basins (South
Saskatchewan Watershed Management

Plan). As Cheryl Bradley notes elsewhere
in this issue of the Advocate this led the
government to close the basin to “new”
allocations.
This fundamental change in water
management also has led to a change
in how many people value this critical
resource. Currently there is limited
coordination among water users in the
basin. New creative strategies need to be
8;3A58^3;75:7@;;>36679:A58A_3;7`>:C5a7
and therefore increasing demand for
water throughout the basin. One such
innovative strategy, the Bow River
Project, was recently undertaken to
coordinate various current users in
5a37<@68Ad7:e5828f8A`7B:C7>3`823675:7
<3A3^57@447_63>6d7@67C3447@675:7e>:?8;37
opportunities to protect the associated
ecosystems. This project was carried out
essentially to help drive conservation
efforts in the river by coordinating timing
of water withdrawals by downstream
users so that they are in-sync with
releases in the headwater regions.
These water users each place a unique
value on the resource depending on
5a376e398^979>853>8@75a@57;>8?375a38>7
growth and development into the future.
As communities plan for growth or
industrial opportunities are developed
or agricultural demands change in a
closed basin, users are forced to develop

innovative water conservation strategies
to ensure they can survive and thrive
within their allocations.
Representatives from many different
user groups including water licence
holders, environmental groups, and
regulators came together last fall to
;869_667e:53A58@47<3A3^567@A;79a@A`367
that could result from potential re2@A@`323A57:h7B:C67h>:27a3@;C@53>675:7
9:AB_3A9378A75a37i:C7j8?3>7C@53>6a3;k7
Meetings were held to identify a
consortium that could be brought together
to share knowledge, data, and experience
to drive a modeling process. The project
was driven by and funding was secured
by the Bow River Basin Council. The
Council received assistance from a
variety of partners; the partners included
Alberta Innovates, Water Smart, the
City of Calgary, partners from various
irrigation districts (Bow River, Eastern,
and the Western Irrigation Districts),
Rocky View County, County of Newell,
Alberta Environment, Alberta Sustainable
Resource Development, Ducks Unlimited
Canada, Calgary Regional Partnership,
Trout Unlimited Canada and others. The
modeling was conducted by Hydrologics,
a company specializing in water resource
management.
Data were provided to Hydrologics
who took the information and used it to

These two photos illustrate how dramatically water levels in Lower
"#$#$#%&'%()#&*(+-/0-#0*1(23*(45%0(6*7809:(83;0;(<#%(0#&*$('$(
=#9>(03*(%*/;$@(6E-GG:(83;0;(<#%(0#&*$('$(N*80*7O*51
(K(""*"RKH)(£
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develop and feed a unique model to run
through different scenarios. The model
was developed and tested; it focused
on four different scenarios for future
management decisions to support the
three goals of the province’s Water for
Life strategy:
1. A safe, secure drinking water supply
for Albertans;
2. Healthy aquatic ecosystems; and
3. Reliable, quality water supplies for a
sustainable economy.
The modeling exercise tested different
scenarios focusing on altering the
timing of water use and implementing
innovative storage options. What steps
or management changes could members
:h75a379:A6:>58_2782e4323A575:7<3A3^57
their local aquatic ecosystems? More
than 65 Performance Measures, including
“Flow Frequency,” “Consecutive Days of
Fish Spawning,” and “Irrigation Return
{4:C6|7C3>378;3A58^3;7@A;7_63;75:7
complete the model (for a complete list of
performance measures see
www.albertawater.com. While all
693A@>8:67C3>37A:57@4C@=67<3A3^98@475:7
all users it was understood that there
would need to be some give and take
throughout the process to reach the
desired outcomes. Groups were able to
reach a consensus and this demonstrated
that core values were similar for all when
it came to their level of protection for
the resource; this knowledge drove the
process forward.
The next phase of the Bow River
Project had the team come back together
to perform stress testing sessions on the
model. This allowed the consortium to
run different scenarios and to provide
comments and feedback to improve the
model. Scenarios included:
!" Scenario 1: Stabilized Lower
@A@A@6867@37@A;7B:C678A75a37
Kananaskis River – currently the
Upper and Lower Lakes levels
B_95_@5373@9a7=3@>7;>@2@589@44=7
as a result, the littoral zone (or
the productive food producing
region of the lake) is often dry and
exposed to the elements severely
limiting the ability of this region
to produce food for the species

residing in the lake.
!" Scenario 2: Stabilized Lower
Kananaskis Lake and Kananaskis
River plus a Water Bank of 49,339
dam3 (40,000 acre feet) – the term
“Water Bank” refers to the use of
reservoirs to achieve substantial
:?3>@44765:>@`37<3A3^57h:>75a37
Bow River (different Water Bank
volumes observed in different
scenarios based on modeling
a single or multiple storage
reservoirs for that scenario).
!" Scenario 3: Stabilized Lower
Kananaskis Lake and Kananaskis
River plus a Water Bank of 74,000
dam3 (60,000 acre feet)
!" Scenario 4: Stabilized Lower
Kananaskis Lake and Kananaskis
River plus a Water Bank of 74,000
dam3 (60,000 acre feet) plus a
restored Spray Reservoir at 75,200
dam3 (61,000 acre feet) (the
Integrated Scenario)
These scenarios were tested repeatedly
C85a77^?37:ee:>5_A8583678;3A58^3;
1. Manage the Bow River System in
an integrated, adaptive, end-toend manner, considering all users,
interests and values;
2. Pursue and support discussions
between the Government of
Alberta and TransAlta;
3. Identify and consolidate the
functions required to enable
integrated, adaptive management
of the Bow River System;
4. Encourage and enable
transparency and open data;
5. Continue working toward an
improved and integrated Bow
River Management System.
So what does this all mean?
The reality of it is that users along the
i:C7j8?3>7C:_4;7<3A3^57h>:27@79a@A`37
8A7a:C7B:C78672@A@`3;78A75a376=6532k7
The City of Calgary is expected to grow
substantially and must do so under their
current licence allocation; the irrigation
districts and the farming communities
they serve require large amounts of water
from the river to produce food locally;
utility companies (like TransAlta) harness

Fishing in Lower Kananaskis Lake.
(K(""G*"HFHJ

the power of the river to generate power
for growing communities. To me, the
most important part of this process is
5a@57@7e4@A75:72@A@`37B:C678A75a37i:C7
River to some extent would ensure that
all partners are coordinating efforts
5:73A6_>376_h^983A57C@53>7>32@8A678A7
the Bow River to sustain the aquatic
ecosystem and maintain riparian
a@<85@5k7@8A5@8A8A`7B:C67867?@4_3;7<=7
communities that depend on the dilution
for waste assimilation as part of the
water treatment process; maintaining
B:C678679>8589@475:73A6_>37C@53>7_63>67
in the far east of the province receive
5a38>7@44:9@58:A7@A;72@8A5@8A8A`7B:C67
keeps those lights on that depend on the
hydro-power being generated upstream,
something we all value. All the while the
e4@A56d78A63956d7@A;7^6a7>368;8A`78A75a37
>8?3>7A33;7@;3_@537B:C6d79::47C@53>7
temperatures, and high levels of dissolved
oxygen in order to survive.
7 A:5a3>7<3A3^57:h75a867e>:39578675a@57
it may serve as a demonstration project
if it’s applied to other basins. This tested
model has the potential to be used in
other already heavily-managed basins
to have the same potential positives for
all users. The reality is that growing
communities place a larger strain on
these critical resources. In the future it
will become essential to conserve and reuse water and the way individuals value
water will change.
It is probably hard for some to value
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The Highwood River at the mouth of Woman’s Coulee Irrigation Diversion looking upstream.
(K(""G*"HFHJ

water when it is conveniently delivered
to their homes each day but I remember
back to the many camping trips I went
on as youth where I was in charge of
collecting water. I hated walking back
@A;7h:>5a75:7^4475a@574855437_`7:?3>7@A;7
over again. It got to the point where I had
to make decisions in my head on how
much water I could drink with dinner
and then not have to go back to the pump
again. I guess the easy answer would
have been to get a larger jug for carrying
more water and do fewer trips and maybe
that logic applies to how many view
their water use today; as long as the tap
provides, there are no worries. When
we value aquatic ecosystems, of which
we are a part, we then must also value
5a37B:C675a@57@>375a3748h3<4::;7:h7:_>7
communities.
For those living in parts of Manitoba
this year it may be hard to be convinced
5a@575a3>37@>37<3A3^567h>:27B::;8A`d7<_57
for cottonwood forests along the Bow
j8?3>d762@4469@437B::;67@>37@7A3936685=7
for survival and propagation. These
forests are unique in nature; they take
@;?@A5@`37:h7A@5_>@47B::;73?3A5678A7:>;3>7
to regenerate. Cottonwood forests, like
those lining the banks of the Bow River,
e>:?8;37a@<85@57@A;79:?3>7h:>7^6ad7a:2367
for insects and birds, shade for deer and
most importantly they stabilize river
banks. However, a variety of activities
have reduced the number of cottonwoods
along the Bow River and, because much
of the river ecosystem is managed these
days, there are relatively few small-scale
B::;675:7e3>h:>275a38>7>3`3A3>@58?37
%y
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magic on these valuable trees. The Bow
River Flow Project has the potential
to incorporate small-scale pulses of
B:C7;:CA65>3@278A79::>;8A@58:A7C85a7
the downstream partners, to simulate
62@4469@437B::;675:7<37943@>77@7?3>=7
small sustained pulse where cottonwoods
@>37<3A3^553;7<_579:22_A858367@>37A:57
placed at risk) at the right time of the
year (associated with spring run-off)
to stimulate regrowth. Since it could
be incorporated into the management
regime, this type of activity would have
no cost associated with its adoption but
5a37<3A3^5675:75a3739:6=65327C:_4;7<37
great. The cost of riparian regeneration
through tree planting is far more
expensive and time consuming.
To conclude I believe the Bow River
Project offers a very promising model for
addressing many of the issues crucial to
insuring the sustainability of this most
precious resource.
7 i3A3^567:h78A53`>@53;72@A@`323A57:h7
the Bow River from its headwaters to
9:AB_3A9379853;78A75a37>:39567{8A@47
Report were:
7 j343@6367h>:27_e65>3@2765:>@`37
>363>?:8>679@A768`A8^9@A54=7
82e>:?37B:C67;:CA65>3@27
without negatively affecting water
quality. Water quality below the
Bassano Dam can be expected to
improve.
7 a@A`3678A72@A@`323A57:h75a37
Kananaskis River have potential
to greatly improve aquatic ecology
@A;75a3738658A`7^6a3>=k7
7 5@<848f8A`7C@53>743?34678A7:C3>7
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Kananaskis Lake will greatly
82e>:?375a37^6a3>=7@A;79>3@537A3C7
and enhanced recreational and
tourism experiences.
7 :A`53>27C@53>7;32@A;7
forecasts for the City of Calgary,
the Siksika First Nation, the
Calgary Regional Partnership,
Rocky View County and other
surrounding municipalities can be
accommodated.
7 8A82_27B:C675a>:_`a7@4`@>=7
will continue to be met and may
improve dissolved oxygen levels at
critical times of the year.
7 :;36578>>8`@58:A73e@A68:A7
is expected to result from
improvements in conservation and
3h^983A9=7C85a7A:782e@957:A75a37
river.
7 >3?8:_6765_;8367a@?376a:CA75a@5d7
C85a76_h^983A579@e85@478A?36523A5d7
the Spray Lakes Reservoir can
be restored to its original design
capacity. This would restore about
75,200 dam3 (61,000 acre feet) of
65:>@`3d768`A8^9@A54=73Aa@A98A`7
total storage on the system and
3A@<48A`72:657:h75a37:5a3>7<3A3^567
to be achieved. More immediately,
there is an opportunity to create a
Water Bank, which would utilize
all the reservoirs in combination to
@9a83?376_<65@A58@47:?3>@447<3A3^567
from the Bow System. (Bow River
Project, Final Report, p. 2)
Brian Meagher is a provincial biologist
with Trout Unlimited Canada.

The Strains of Development:
The Athabasca and the Oil Sands
By Matt Dow

W

ith the exception of a
{bl"lbsspegsbq"qkimj,"`ab"
F`anrnjin"Jgfbd"gj"ehb"e{"`ab"
most notable and symbolic features of
the continuous debate surrounding the
qbfbsecwbh`"e{"Fsrbd`n j"egs"jnhqj"nhq"g`j"
gwcni`"eh"`ab"bhfgdehwbh`*"
The headwaters of the scenic
Athabasca melt from the Athabasca
snigbd"gh"njcbd"-n`gehns"ndm"elgh|"
north and eastward towards Fort
ikddnx*"dew"`ab"ed`"ikddnx"ndbn"
`ab"dgfbd"ieh`ghkbj"g`j"}ekdhbx"hed`alndq"
nhq"hnssx"bwc`gbj"gh`e")nmb"F`anrnjin"
roughly three hundred kilometres from
ed`"ikddnx*")nmb"F`anrnjin"bwc`gbj"
gh`e"`ab"dbn`"Rsnfb")nmb"fgn"`ab"Rsnfb"
Jgfbd,"lagia"`abh"bwc`gbj"gh`e"`ab"wg|a`x"
nimbhgb"Jgfbd"nhq"ek`"`e"`ab"Gbnk{ed`"
Rbn"nhq"Fdi`gi"(ibnh*""
While the Athabasca is known for its
rbnk`x"nhq"celbd,"`ab"dbsn`gfbsx"jwnss"
$pmgsewb`db"j`db`ia"qelhj`dbnw"e{"
ed`"ikddnx"anj"n``dni`bq"jg|hginh`"
cdefghigns,"hn`gehns,"nhq"gh`bdhn`gehns"
n``bh`geh"gh"`ab"cnj`"qbinqb*"Lagsb"`ab"
oil sands have proven to be the economic
celbdaekjb"e{"Fsrbd`n,"g{"he`"Xnhnqn,"`ab"
biese|gins"jnidgib"{ed"`agj"qgj`ghi`geh"
increasingly is being recognized and the
F`anrnjin"Jgfbd"anj"he`"bjincbq"`ab"
jindj"sb{`"rx"`ab"egs"jnhqj"{ee`cdgh`*"
Quality: What’s in the Water?
The quality of water in the Athabasca
Jgfbd"anj"rbbh"n"ae`sx"ieh`bj`bq"gjjkb"
{ed"`ab"snj`"qbinqb*"Hhfgdehwbh`nsgj`j"
and Aboriginal communities downstream
{dew"egs"jnhqj"ecbdn`gehj,"ghiskqgh|"
`ab"hel"{nwekj"ed`"Xagcblxnh,"anfb"
attempted to raise the alarm about
contaminants from the bitumen-soaked
jnhqj*"Kab"Fsrbd`n"efbdhwbh`"nhq"
egs"jnhqj"cdeqkibdj,"kh`gs"Fk|kj`"#$%$,"
consistently denied that there was any
noticeable impact on the health of
the Athabasca from production; they
maintained that any contamination in the
river was naturally occurring as the river
eroded its banks to allow raw bitumen to
jbbc"gh`e"g`j"ln`bdj*"

Contaminants in the Athabasca could
result from a variety of different sources
gh"`ab"cdeqki`geh"cdeibjj*"gdj`,"ngdredhb"
emissions from processing may fall to the
ground and weave their way through the
land into groundwater and tributaries that
wnmb"`abgd"lnx"gh`e"`ab"dgfbd*"Rbiehq,"`ab"
infamous tailings lakes that are lined with
sand and clay have been known to leak
into groundwater or almost directly into
`ab"dgfbd,"nj"lnj"`ab"injb"lg`a"Rkhied j"
ehq"(hb"`an`"jn`"eh"n"agss"sbjj"`anh".$$"
metres from the Athabasca before it was
dbisngwbq"gh"`ab"{nss"e{"#$%$*"F"`agdq"
and less likely method of contamination
could be from direct discharge back into
the river as producers return water from
`ab"cdeqki`geh"cdeibjj"`agj"ln`bd"jaeksq"
rb"{dbb"e{"`eoghj*
@5*, I*6)$(/8, D0'/&)1+, M$()&$%)(6,
=%$6%/3, !)+, ($&, #%$4'1)(6, 7$%84B
18/++, +1)*(&).1, $'&#'&, )(, /, &%/(+#/%*(&G,
#**%B%*9)*7*4, :$%3/&, /(4, )&, )+, ($&,
/4*0'/&*82,1$33'()1/&)(6,)&+,%*+'8&+,&$,
&5*,+1)*(&).1,1$33'()&2,$%,&5*,#'-8)1>?,
B, N*4*%/8, ")8+/(4+, D49)+$%2, =/(*8G,
O*1*3-*%,PQRQ
" esselgh|"`ab"dbjbndia"e{"Qd*"Qnfgq"
Riaghqsbd"{dew"`ab"hgfbdjg`x"e{"Fsrbd`n,"
it appears that the tide of this debate has
shifted; government and industry now
acknowledge that people are introducing
ieh`nwghnh`j"gh`e"`ab"F`anrnjin*"
Xeh`dessgh|"{ed"hn`kdns"ieh`nwghn`geh,"
Riaghqsbd j"dbjbndia"j`kqgbq"ln`bd,"
snow and ice samples near industry
and found that thirteen of what the
hg`bq"R`n`bj"Hhfgdehwbh`ns"de`bi`geh"
F|bhix"qbjidgrb"nj"cdgedg`x"cessk`nh`j"
lbdb"bocejbq"`e"`ab"F`anrnjin*"Kabjb"
cessk`nh`j"ghiskqbq"wbdikdx"nhq"sbnq*"
Rbfbh"e{"`ab"cdgedg`x"cessk`nh`j"
exceeded Canada and Alberta guidelines
{ed"`ab"cde`bi`geh"e{"nkn`gi"sg{b*"Kab"
research also found that Polycyclic
Fdewn`gi"xqdeindrehj"F,"lbssp
mhelh"indighe|bhj,"ndb"rbgh|"dbsbnjbq"
into the atmosphere and eco-systems at a
wkia"ag|abd"dn`b"`anh"cdbfgekjsx"`aek|a`*"
" Qd*"Riaghqsbd j"dbjbndia"lnj"nsje"

highly critical of the government and
ghqkj`dx"{khqbq"Jb|gehns"Fkn`gij"
ehg`edgh|"de|dnw"JF"`an`"lnj"
delegated responsibility for monitoring
`ab"abns`a"e{"`ab"dgfbd*"Qbjcg`b"wks`gcsb"
peer-reviewed studies in the last seven
xbndj"#$$."nhq"#$$"`an`"qb`bdwghbq"
`an`"JF"qgq"he`"anfb"`ab"incnig`x"`e"
monitor the impact of development on
`ab"F`anrnjin,"|efbdhwbh`"nhq"ghqkj`dx"
ieh`ghkbq"`e"kjb"JF"`e"jkcced`"`ab"
{esselgh|"isngwj"`ab"F`anrnjin"lnj"
jkr}bi`"`e"n"ledsq"isnjj"wehg`edgh|"
jxj`bw"nhq"hehphn`kdns"ieh`nwghn`geh"
{dew"egs"jnhqj"qgq"he`"bogj`*"Kab"{bqbdnssx"
nccegh`bq"(gsjnhqj"Fqfgjedx"nhbs"ck`"
in charge of determining whether the
ledsq"isnjj"`g`sb"lnj"led`ax,"iehiskqbq"
ehib"n|ngh"`an`"JF"qgq"he`"anfb"`ab"
capacity to test or recognize impacts from
qbfbsecwbh`"eh"`ab"F`anrnjin"Jgfbd*"
" Kab"cnhbs j"Qbibwrbd"#$%$"dbced`"`e"
`ab"{bqbdns"ghgj`bd"e{"Hhfgdehwbh`"gj"
kg`b"jin`agh|"gh"g`j"njjbjjwbh`"e{"JF*"
JF"gj"he`"cdeqkigh|"ledsqpisnjj"
jigbh`gi"ek`ck`"gh"n"`dnhjcndbh`,"cbbdp
reviewed format and it is not adequately
iewwkhgin`gh|"g`j"dbjks`j"`e"`ab"jigbh`gi"
iewwkhg`x"ed"`ab"ckrsgi*"
" gfbh"JF j"|sndgh|"qbigbhigbj,"
`ab"{bqbdns"nhq"Fsrbd`n"|efbdhwbh`j,"
in collaboration with academics in
`ab"jigbh`gi"iewwkhg`x"anfb"rbbh"
developing a new monitoring system
`an`"aecb{kssx"qbjbdfbj"`ab"ledsq"isnjj"
snrbs*"Hhfgdehwbh`"Xnhnqn"dbsbnjbq"
anjb"(hb"e{"`ab")elbd"F`anrnjin"Ln`bd"
¤knsg`x"snh"gh"ndia"e{"`agj"xbnd*"Kagj"
phase focused solely on the surface
water quality of the Athabasca and its
wn}ed"`dgrk`ndgbj"qelhj`dbnw"e{"ed`"
ikddnx"`e"Leeq"Gk{{nse"-n`gehns"
ndm*"N`"gj,"nj"g`j"nk`aedj"cegh`bq"ek`,"
n"dj`"j`bc"`elndqj"n"iewcdbabhjgfb,"
integrated monitoring program for the
egs"jnhqj"db|geh*"Hhfgdehwbh`ns"ni`edj"
including the Pembina Institute greeted
this report warmly calling it a “good step
toward providing a credible foundation
{ed"`ab"wehg`edgh|"e{"`ab"F`anrnjin"Jgfbd"
qelhj`dbnw"{dew"`ab"egs"jnhqj*"N`"nsje"
gj"bhiekdn|gh|"`an`"`ab"csnh j"nk`aedj"
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Drying northern pike at Fort Chipewyan.

Sunset on Lake Athabasca at Fort Chipewyan.
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see that their approach may be improved
by incorporating aboriginal traditional
mhelsbq|b"gh`e"`ab"csnh*"
" Hndsx"jkwwbd"jnl"`le"wedb"
ce`bh`gnssx"jg|hginh`"qbfbsecwbh`j*"
gdj`,"eh"khb"t$`a,"`ab"Fsrbd`n"
Hhfgdehwbh`ns"ehg`edgh|"nhbs"
nccegh`bq"gh"nhkndx"#$%%"rx"
Hhfgdehwbh`"ghgj`bd"Jer"Jbhhbd"
released its report on environmental
wehg`edgh|"gh"`ab"egs"jnhqj*"Lagsb"
proposing a new monitoring program
`ab"cnhbs"nsje"dbpn{dwbq"lan`"e`abd"
reports had concluded in that “monitoring
organizations suffer from inadequate
{khqgh|,"lbnm"jigbh`gi"qgdbi`geh"nhq"
a general lack of resources to take on
`ab"bhedwekj"ianssbh|b"e{"wehg`edgh|*"
The report also acknowledged that “the
overall state of the environment is not
lbss"mhelh*"Hhfgdehwbh`"ghgj`bd"
Jbhhbd"iewwbh`bq"eh"`ab"dbced`"jnxgh|"
that Albertans should not expect to see
this report left on the shelf; but he also
has not committed to a timeline for
gwcsbwbh`gh|"`ab"dbced` j"hqgh|j"p"nh"
ewgjjgeh"ab"anj"rbbh"idg`gigbq"{ed*"
(h"ksx"#%j`,"`ab"{bqbdns"|efbdhwbh`"
unveiled phase two of its monitoring
qbjg|h*"Kagj"canjb"bocnhqj"`ab"ln`bd"
monitoring component and adds air
quality and biodiversity monitoring
iewcehbh`j*"Kagj"ghg`gn`gfb"lnj"
welcomed by the organization
Hhfgdehwbh`ns"Qb{bhib*"Gk`"`ab"|dekc"
pointed out that additional regulations
should accompany these changes to the
wehg`edgh|"db|gwb*
While strong movement on water
monitoring should be acknowledged
nhq"nccsnkqbq,"g`"gj"kg`b"cejjgrsb"`an`"
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these gestures are too late as any hope
of attaining a true baseline study of the
Athabasca has been lost in the previous
forty years of oil sands development
nseh|"g`j"jaedbj*
Quantity: Is There Enough Water?
Water allocation from the oil sands
region of the Athabasca continues to be
another concern among environmentalists
nhq"Fredg|ghns"|dekcj*"Kab"gh`bhjgfb"
nature of oil sands extraction requires
large quantities of water to separate the
useable petroleum products from the
bnd`a"`an`"jkddekhqj"`abw*"
The concerns expressed by
environmentalists and Aboriginal groups
relate to the amount of water that is
lg`aqdnlh"{dew"`ab"dgfbd*"el"wkia"
water can be removed from the river
before fundamental and potentially
irreversible changes to the ecosystem
take place? This minimum amount
e{"ln`bd"el"hbbqbq"`e"wngh`ngh"`ab"
functioning of that ecosystem is called
`ab"Hiese|gins"Gnjb"sel"HG*"F"
cesgix"qbfbsecbq"lg`a"nh"HG"leksq"ans`"
water withdrawals if they fell below a
cdbpqb`bdwghbq"sbfbs*"
The Alberta government and industry
have consistently denied that oil sands
cdeqki`geh"iehj`g`k`bj"n"jg|hginh`"dgjm"
`e"`ab"F`anrnjin j"HG"rk`"idg`gij"nd|kb"
that that this denial is misguided because
g`"{eikjbj"eh"nhhkns"elj"ghj`bnq"e{"
jbnjehns"elj*"Kab"bg|a`"wn}ed"egs"jnhqj"
ecbdn`gehj"ghiskqgh|"Ke`ns j"dbibh`sx"
approved Joslyn Mine hold the rights
`e"qgfbd`"%y"wtjbi"{dew"`ab"F`anrnjin*"
Qkdgh|"ag|a"elj,"`agj"nssein`geh"
represents less than two percent of the
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el"nfbdn|b"uv+"wtjbi*"elbfbd,"
qkdgh|"sel"el"cbdgeqj"rb`lbbh"
-efbwrbd"nhq"Fcdgs"`ab"nssein`geh"inh"
dbnia"hghb"cbdibh`"e{"`ab"dgfbd j"el"
nfbdn|b"%"wtjbi*"
" Qkdgh|"`abjb"sel"cbdgeqj"`ab"sbfbs"
e{"eox|bh"gh"`ab"dgfbd"gj"n"jg|hginh`"
iehibdh"nj"`ab"wn}edg`x"e{"`ab"dgfbd"
gj"iefbdbq"gh"jhel"nhq"gib*"F"dbced`"
rx"Qbrdn"Qnfgqjeh"nhq"Fqbsb"kdsbx"
concluded that intensive water diversion
gh"sel"elj"ieksq"rb"qb`dgwbh`ns"`e"`ab"
eggs and fry of fall spawning species;
it also could hinder the ability of “fall
jcnlhgh|"ja"`e"dbnia"jcnlhgh|"jg`bj"ed"
to allow fry to occupy key nursery sites
gh"`ab"dgfbd"qkdgh|"lgh`bd*"Kab"bocbi`bq"
impact on the surrounding organisms is
troubling as declining aquatic populations
impact both humans and wildlife that rely
eh"`ab"ja"nhq"`ab"dgfbd"{ed"hk`dgbh`j"nhq"
jkj`bhnhib*"
There may also be concern during
ag|apel"cbdgeqj"jghib"`abjb"cbdgeqj"nhq"
`ab"eeqgh|"`abx"cdeqkib"ndb"fg`ns"`e"`ab"
survival of many unique habitats in the
bnibpF`anrnjin"Qbs`n*"N{"lg`aqdnlns"
amounts are too high the water table
may be too low to create these habitats;
this would have obvious impacts on
lgsqsg{b"gh"`ab"db|geh*"Lagsb"`agj"wnx"he`"
currently be a threat this consideration
should remain on the radar of decision
wnmbdj"gh"`ab"{k`kdb*"
The impacts of water withdrawals will
be exacerbated by the expected decrease
gh"efbdnss"el"gh"`ab"F`anrnjin"qkb"`e"
`ab"b{{bi`j"e{"isgwn`b"ianh|b*"F"dbced`"eh"
the implications of a two-degree celsius
dgjb"gh"nfbdn|b"`bwcbdn`kdb"eh"Xnhnqn j"
water resources concluded that such an

ghidbnjb"leksq"qbidbnjb"`ab"efbdnss"el"
of the Athabasca in the Fort McMurray
ndbn"rx"t$"cbdibh`"rx"`ab"wgqqsb"e{"
`ab"#%j`"ibh`kdx*"Kab"qgjdkc`geh"leksq"
result from decreased snow pack and
precipitation as well as the increased
evaporation of surface water and longer
jkwwbdj*"
The current government regulations
that govern water diversions in the
Athabasca are found in phase one of
the Athabasca Water Management
Framework*"Kagj"lnj"qbfbsecbq"nj"n"
`bwcedndx"{dnwbledm"gh"#$$u"nhq"qebj"
he`"bj`nrsgja"HG"nhq"`agj"anj"rbbh"n"
jg|hginh`"iehibdh"{ed"bhfgdehwbh`ns"
nhq"Fredg|ghns"|dekcj*"anjb"`le"e{"
the framework is in the development
cejjbjj"ikddbh`sx"nhq"lagsb"`ab"jigbh`gi"
bfgqbhib,"ghiskqgh|"`an`"{dew"`ab"{bqbdns"
Qbcnd`wbh`"e{"gjabdgbj"nhq"(ibnhj,"
supports recognizing and enforcing
HG,"g`"gj"khibd`ngh"lab`abd"ed"he`"
HG"lgss"hq"n"csnib"gh"`ab"hbl"ln`bd"
wnhn|bwbh`"{dnwbledm*

gh"n"sn`b"qdn{`"canjb"nlng`gh|"hns"ckrsgi"
ghck`*"
" Kab")nhqpjb"dnwbledm"nhq"`ab"
jkrjbkbh`")FJ"wnx"anfb"wkia"{ed"
bhfgdehwbh`nsgj`j,"iehjbdfn`gehgj`j"nhq"
gdj`"-n`gehj"`e"seem"{edlndq"`e"jkia"nj"
n"iewwg`wbh`"`e"ghidbnjbq"wehg`edgh|,"
ikwksn`gfb"b{{bi`j"wnhn|bwbh`,"nhq"
a greater recognition of the ecological
goods and services that provide value in
ekd"biehewx*"Gk`"`abdb"ndb"j`gss"wnhx"
iehibdhj"nrek`"`ab"csnh*"
Among these concerns is that
)FJ"qebj"he`"bj`nrsgja"db|gehns"
snhq"qgj`kdrnhib"sgwg`j,"bj`nrsgja"HG,"
or identify limits of pollution in the
F`anrnjin*"Fh"nqqg`gehns"iehibdh"gj"`an`"
with the exception of a small number
e{"egs"jnhqj"sbnjbj,"`ab"ndbn"jb`"njgqb"{ed"
conservation in the plan appears to do
little for ecologically sensitive areas;
choices seem to have more to do with
labdb"`ab"egs"gj"nfngsnrsb"{ed"bo`dni`geh*"
Hhfgdehwbh`ns"nhq"nredg|ghns"|dekcj"
have demanded an independent review of

`ab"ikddbh`"qdn{`"e{"`ab"csnh*
" (fbdnss,"`ab"cde}bi`bq"|del`a"gh"egs"
sands development is not restricted by
`ab")FJ"nhq"`ab"Fsrbd`n"|efbdhwbh` j"
desire to extract up to four million
barrels of oil per day from northern
Fsrbd`n"jbbwj"khianh|bq*"Kagj"qbjgdb"{ed"
continued growth will remain the greatest
threat to the health of the Athabasca
Jgfbd"gh"`ab"{edbjbbnrsb"{k`kdb*"
Technological developments in the
industry that have reduced the amount
of water required to produce a barrel
of oil from the oil sands would assist
in reducing water intake and tailings if
the pace of production was maintained
at current levels. However, the overall
expansion of development eclipses
these improvements and will only put
greater strains on the Athabasca and
the ecosystems that rely on the river for
survival.
Matt Dow is a Master’s student in
the Political Science program at the
University of Alberta

What of the Lower
Athabasca Regional Plan and
the Future of the Athabasca?
In addition to phase two
of the Athabasca Water
Management Framework
and the new environmental
wehg`edgh|"cde|dnw,"`abdb"ndb"
other policy changes that will
n{{bi`"`ab"F`anrnjin*"Fsrbd`n j"
Land-Use Framework,"dbsbnjbq"
gh"#$$u,"lnj"`ab"Fsrbd`n"
|efbdhwbh` j"dbie|hg`geh"
that the way decisions were
wnqb"lg`a"db|ndqj"`e"Fsrbd`n j"
ngd,"snhq,"nhq"ln`bd"lbdb"
ghidbnjgh|sx"ek`"e{"qn`b*"
The framework established
a commitment to social and
environmental sustainability
while managing growth and
qbfbsecwbh`*"Nwcsbwbh`n`geh"
of the framework requires
the development of seven
separate regional plans to be
constructed in the next several
years and the Lower Athabasca
Regional Plan")FJ,"lagia"
ghfesfbj"`ab"wn}edg`x"e{"
Fsrbd`n j"egs"jnhqj,"lnj"`ab"
dj`"e{"`ab"db|gehns"csnhj"`e"
rb"qbfbsecbq*"N`"gj"ikddbh`sx"
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Draft Land-use Plan in Lower Athabasca
Weak on Land Outcomes
By Carolyn Campbell, AWA Conservation Specialist

White Sand Point on Lake Athabasca.
(K(""X*"LF))NR
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h"Fcdgs"#$%%,"`ab"efbdhwbh`"
of Alberta released for public
consultation a draft integrated
db|gehns"csnh"{ed"`ab")elbd"F`anrnjin"
db|geh"gh"hed`abnj`"Fsrbd`n*"Kagj"gj"`ab"
dj`"e{"jbfbh"db|gehj"`e"anfb"n"qdn{`"
plan developed for cumulative effects
wnhn|bwbh`"khqbd"`ab")nhqpkjb"
dnwbledm"),"je"g`"gj"`ab"dj`"rg|"
test of how effective that Framework
wg|a`"rb*"FLF"anj"rbbh"isejbsx"ghfesfbq"
gh"`ab")"cdeibjj"jghib"g`j"ghibc`geh"
gh"#$$y"nhq"jkcced`j"`ab"j`n`bq"|ens"
of cumulative effects management of
all developments on landscapes across
Fsrbd`n*"h{ed`khn`bsx,"g`"nccbndj"
that this process has become largely
industry driven; the draft plan falls far
short of responsible cumulative effects
wnhn|bwbh`"`an`"leksq"jkj`ngh"`ab"ndbn j"
rgeqgfbdjg`x*"(`abd"jg|hginh`"snhq"nhq"
water cumulative effects management
issues remain unresolved in the draft
csnh*
20
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No Biodiversity Framework/Land
Disturbance Commitments
Perhaps the single biggest concern in
this draft plan is that it does not include
regional targets and management actions
{ed"cde`bi`gh|"rgeqgfbdjg`x,"nj"cdewgjbq"
gh"`ab"efbdhwbh`"e{"Fsrbd`n j"#$$+"
Responsible Actions"egs"jnhqj"j`dn`b|x*"
Kab"isngw"wnqb"n`")elbd"F`anrnjin"
public information sessions in May 2011
to explain the omission is that there
ndb"ghjk{igbh`"jigbhibprnjbq"`nd|b`j*"
¦b`"gh"#$$u,"n"wks`gpj`nmbaesqbd"jkrp
|dekc"e{"`ab"Xkwksn`gfb"Hhfgdehwbh`ns"
nhn|bwbh`"Fjjeign`geh"XHF"
extensively modeled various oil sands
and forestry development scenarios
gh"`ab"Jb|gehns"khgigcnsg`x"e{"Leeq"
Gk{{nse"lagia"iefbdj"wej`"e{"`ab")elbd"
F`anrnjin"db|geh*"Kabx"iehiskqbq"`an`,"
even to hold key species and biodiversity
indicators at 10 percent below their
dnh|b"e{"hn`kdns"fndgn`geh,"ni`gfb"rg`kwbh"
mining and in situ extraction should be

Fk|kj`"#$%%""""""""""'es*"%+,"-e*".""""""""""QHFJKH-KR
Fk|kj`"#$%%""""""""""'es*"%+,"-e*".""""""""""HFKJHR

sgwg`bq"`e"v"`e"%."cbdibh`"e{"`ab"snhq"
rnjb*"de`bi`bq"ndbnj"labdb"ghqkj`dx"gj"
boiskqbq"jaeksq"rb"bocnhqbq"`e"#$"`e".$"
cbdibh`"e{"`ab"ndbn,"nhq"ehsx"biejxj`bwp
based forestry and other natural
disturbance based activities should
cdbfngs"eh"`ab"dbwnghgh|".y"`e"v"cbdibh`"
e{"`an`"ndbn*"
" Nhj`bnq,"`agj"qdn{`"db|gehns"csnh"
cdecejbj"n"wkia"lbnmbd"nccdenia
7 it defers any bitumen extraction
ndbn"sgwg`"{ed"`le"wedb"xbndj,"lagia"
creates uncertainty and will be highly
susceptible to further delay pressures
from industry;
7 g`"cdecejbj"`e"jb`"njgqb"}kj`"nh"
nqqg`gehns"%."cbdibh`"e{"`ab"snhq"rnjb"
to bring to only 20 percent the area
that will eventually exclude industry
once conventional oil and gas leases
expire;
7 it recommends 2 percent of the
land base for ecosystem-based
commercial forestry inside new

Conservation Areas; and
7 it proposes an indeterminate-sized
zone of intensive commercial
{edbj`dx,"ghiskqgh|"lb`snhq"qdnghn|b,"
iewwbdigns"`aghhgh|,"{bd`gsgn`geh"
nhq"`dbb"gwcdefbwbh`,"{kd`abd"
dbqkigh|"rgeqgfbdjg`x*
AWA has recommended instead in
g`j"iehjks`n`geh"ghck`"`an`,"`e"wngh`ngh"
biodiversity and viable woodland
caribou populations as per longstanding
iewwg`wbh`j,"`ab"cdefghigns"|efbdhwbh`"
should limit active bitumen extraction
`e"n"v"cbdibh`"ndbn"`adbjaesq,"bocnhq"
ghqkj`dxp{dbb"cde`bi`bq"ndbnj"`e"n`"sbnj`"v$"
cbdibh`,"nhq"gwcsbwbh`"biejxj`bwprnjbq"
commercial forestry in the remaining
ndbn*"F"cdewgjbq"lb`snhq"iehjbdfn`geh"
policy is also urgently required on
`agj"snhqjincb*"Hhbd|x"nhq"{edbj`dx"
ghqkj`dgbj "qbfbsecwbh`"csnhj"hbbq"`e"
be informed sooner rather than later by
Fsrbd`n j"rgeqgfbdjg`x"nhq"jcbigbj"n`"dgjm"
gh`bdhn`gehns"iewwg`wbh`j*"
Strengthen Conservation Areas
Another frustrating aspect of this draft
csnh"gj"`ab"nccdenia"`e"cde`bi`bq"ndbnj*"
Instead of representative areas protected
from industry representing ecosystems
nidejj"`ab"db|geh,"`ab"|efbdhwbh`"
cdecejbj"Xehjbdfn`geh"Fdbnj"XFj"
only where there are no proven oil sands
dbjbdfbj*"Kagj"gj"andqsx"n"cdghigcsb"{ed"
rnsnhibq"egs"jnhqj"qbfbsecwbh`*"Nhj`bnq,"
jg|hginh`sx"snd|bd"ndbnj"e{"leeqsnhq"
indgrek"dnh|bj,"jkia"nj"`ab"Fs|nd"
)nmbj"ndbn,"kd|bh`sx"hbbq"cde`bi`geh*"
F`"n"wghgwkw,"`ab"Jgiandqjeh"abdq"
dnh|b,"lagia"anj"sg``sb"efbdsnc"lg`a"egs"
jnhqj"dbjbdfbj,"jaeksq"rb"gwwbqgn`bsx"
cde`bi`bq*"edb"jek`abdh"dbcdbjbh`n`gfb"
biejxj`bwj"hbbq"cde`bi`geh"`ab")nmbsnhq"
-ed`a"nhq"Rek`a"XFj"cdecejbq"gh"#$%$"
rx"`ab"Jb|gehns"Fqfgjedx"Xekhigs"jaeksq"
be re-instated as they are contiguous to
dbsn`gfbsx"gh`ni`"anrg`n`"eh"`ab"Xesq")nmb"
Fgd"Lbncehj"Jnh|b"nhq"gh")nmbsnhq"
defghigns"ndm"nhq"defghigns"Jbidbn`geh"
Fdbn*
" edbefbd,"`ab"cdecejbq"XFj"ndb"
he`"cde`bi`bq"{dew"ghqkj`dx*"Kabx"lgss"
exclude bitumen extraction and other
mining but existing conventional oil
nhq"|nj"sbnjbj"lgss"cdeibbq*"Kagj"ieksq"
qb`dni`"jg|hginh`sx"{dew"iehjbdfn`geh"
fnskbj"{ed"qbinqbj"`e"iewb*"Nh"indgrek"
anrg`n`"ed"biese|ginssx"jbhjg`gfb"ndbnj,"
these leases should be extinguished with

iewcbhjn`geh*"Kab"dbwnghqbd"jaeksq"rb"
managed with reduced footprints and
niibsbdn`bq,"j`dgi`sx"qbhbq"cdeqki`geh"
schedules similar to the effective multistakeholder arrangement in place in Hay§nwn")nmbj"Lgsqsnhq"ndm*"Hiejxj`bwp
based commercial forestry should be
gwcsbwbh`bq"nj"`ab"bocbi`n`geh"ek`jgqb,"
rk`"he`"ghjgqb,"hbl"Xehjbdfn`geh"Fdbnj*
There should also be a strategy to
cde`bi`"Hhfgdehwbh`nssx"Rg|hginh`"
Fdbnj"`an`"ieh`ngh"khkjkns"snhq"{edwj,"
rare vegetation communities or important
wg|dn`edx"rgdq"anrg`n`*"iXsbssnhq")nmb"
wetland complex and sinkhole lakes and
e`abd"HRFj"jaeksq"rb"cde`bi`bq"eh"`abjb"
|dekhqj*
Strengthen Water Management
FLF"jkcced`j"`ab"qdn{`"csnh j"
bj`nrsgjawbh`"e{"ghqgin`edj,"`adbjaesqj"
and trigger components to manage
cumulative effects of development on
ln`bd"nhq"ngd"n`"n"db|gehns"sbfbs*"Rewb"
missing components that should be added
to the surface water quality management
{dnwbledm"ndb"nqqgh|"wedb"wehg`edgh|"
j`n`gehj"njgqb"{dew"`ab"ehb"n`"(sq"ed`,"
ghiskqgh|"eh"`ab"Gbnfbd"Jgfbd"ln`bdjabq"
including aquatic ecosystem outcomes;
and adding thresholds and triggers for
heavy metals and polycyclic aromatic

axqdeindrehj"Fj"ehib"seh|pefbdqkb"
baseline estimates of natural bitumen
senqgh|j"ndb"bj`nrsgjabq*"ed"jkd{nib"
ln`bd"knh`g`x,"`ab"anjb"NN"F`anrnjin"
Jgfbd"{dnwbledm"jaeksq"ghiskqb"nh"
biejxj`bw"rnjb"el"ik`pe{{"sbfbs"rbsel"
which no industry withdrawals would be
cbdwg``bq*"
" ed"|dekhqln`bd"wnhn|bwbh`,"g`"gj"
important that more of our groundwater
dbjekdibj"rb"knh`gbq*"Nh"nqqg`geh,"
brackish groundwater that can still be
bnjgsx"`dbn`bq"`e`ns"qgjjesfbq"jesgqj"sbjj"
`anh"%$,$$$"w|s"jaeksq"rb"wehg`edbq"
and managed with thresholds and
`nd|b`j"gh"`ab")elbd"F`anrnjin"nhq"
e`abd"db|gehj*"For the credibility of the
jkd{nib"ln`bd"nhq"|dekhqln`bd"er}bi`gfbj"
in this regional plan it is important for
independent scientists to evaluate the
ghqgin`edj,"nhq"qdn{`"`adbjaesq"nhq"`dg||bd"
cegh`j*
The public consultation period for
this plan ended in early June and the
government pledged to release the plan
nj"bndsx"nj"sn`b"khb"#$%%*"Lb"ndb"j`gss"
lng`gh|*"Re"{nd"`agj"csnh"qebj"he`"nccbnd"
`e"qbsgfbd"eh"`ab")nhqpkjb"dnwbledm j"
guiding principle to “ensure this land
- and all the activities it sustains - is
managed responsibly for those who come
n{`bd"kj*

Q3#0(<'GG(03*();<*5(U03#O#%/#(V*X';$#G(ZG#$(7*#$[('$(03*(4$#G(
analysis, for impressive tracts of intact boreal forest such as these?
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ERCB OKs Another Sour Gas Well
in the Castle... Sort of
By Nigel Douglas, AWA Conservation Specialist

Mike Judd vs. Shell Canada, Chapter 1, Prairie Mountain 1987.
(K("FLF"N)HR
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t was like a return to the good
esq"qnxj"e{"`ab"sn`b"%+u$j*"
Hhfgdehwbh`nsgj`j"j`nhqgh|"gh"
the path of bulldozers; Shell Canada
operators trying to push ahead to begin
ledm"eh"nhe`abd"jekd"|nj"lbss,"j`nhqgh|"
behind one more approval decision issued
rx"`ab"cdefghib j"Hhbd|x"Jbjekdibj"
Xehjbdfn`geh"Gendq"HJXG*"Kab"jibhb"
lbj`"e{"Gbnfbd"ghbj"gh"jek`albj`"
Fsrbd`n j"Xnj`sb"ndbn"gh"sn`b"nx"#$%%"
was reminiscent of the Prairie Mountain
rseimnqbj"e{"%+u"`an`"kjabdbq"gh"nh"
n|b"e{"iehgi`"rb`lbbh"ghqkj`dx"nhq"
bhfgdehwbh`nsgj`j*"Kabh"FLF"inssbq"
for boycotts of Shell and Shell secured
n"iekd`"gh}khi`geh"`e"anfb"cde`bj`bdj"
dbwefbq"{dew"ckrsgi"snhq*
7 a37e>363A579:AB8957`:367<@975:7
7Ca3A7a3447^>657@ee483;75:7;>8447
an exploratory well near Mount Backus
in an area designated by the Alberta
government as Critical Wildlife Habitat.
If the well were successful, then up to
^?37e>:;_98A`7C34467C:_4;7<37>3_8>3;k7
In March 2011,the ERCB gave the green
light to Shell Canada to drill their critical
sour gas well (32% H2S). But, curiously,
while the ERCB approved the test well
it denied permission to construct the
pipeline which would be required to
remove any gas produced during the
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drilling.
In its decision ERCB noted a long and
complex history of pipeline-related issues
in the region including:
!" A December 1995 pipeline leakage
caused by internal corrosion (the
pipeline had been in operation for
just 3 months)
!" An August 1997 pipeline failure
which led to a sour gas leakage
which killed a cow and calf.
!" The decision continued: “The
Carbondale and Castle River
systems operated without further
corrosion-related releases until
November 2007, at which time a
rupture occurred...” This pipeline
failure occurred shortly after ERCB’s
predecessor, the Energy Utilities
i:@>;d7a@;7a34;78567^>657a3@>8A`78A5:7
Shell’s application to drill the Mount
Backus well (see WLA, February
2009). Permission was denied after
5a867^>657a3@>8A`k7
After ERCB’s approval decision was
released in March 2011, the development
has been stalled on a number of fronts.
While approving the well, the ERCB
decision recognized that Shell’s rare
plant survey of the potential well site
C@67h_A;@23A5@44=7B@C3;7857h@843;75:7

^A;7A8A37>@>37e4@A576e398367Ca89a7C3>37
discovered in later independent surveys.
Even with ERCB approval construction
still requires approval by Alberta
Sustainable Resource Development
(SRD) in the form of a Mineral Surface
Lease (MSL).
This latter approval was apparently
withdrawn by SRD when, in an April
6th article in the Lethbridge Herald,
an SRD spokesman announced that
approval of the well development
had been “suspended” until a plan is
produced to “mitigate” impacts on rare
plants. The SRD spokesman, Dave Ealey,
commented: “We require them to come
up with some sort of mitigation approach
that ensures that what kind of impact they
might have would be minimized, where it
can be avoided it is, and if there is some
impact it’s done in a way that affects as
few specimens as possible... We need to
say that construction wouldn’t begin on
5a3768537_A5847C3>376@586^3;75a37866_367
been resolved.”
Unfortunately, news of this
“suspension” did not seem to have
reached Shell Canada who continued to
make plans to begin work on the well.
Further complicating the issue was a
legal appeal of ERCB’s approval of the
application. In April 2011 legal counsel

for Mike Judd, a Pincher Creek-based
4@A;:CA3>7@A;7:_5^553>d7^43;7@73@?37
to Appeal application with the Alberta
Court of Appeal in Calgary. The appeal
application maintained that the ERCB
“erred in law by not properly considering
the potential impacts of Shell’s project
on endangered grizzly bear populations
and by refusing to allow evidence about
the presence of a known and documented
grizzly bear den to be admitted at the
public hearing.” Shaun Fluker, with the
University of Calgary’s Faculty of Law,
later blogged that, in his opinion, “the
i:@>;73>>3;78A74@C7C85a75a867^A;8A`7<=7
(1) failing to reference or give effect to
the legal status of the grizzly bear as an
endangered species under the Wildlife
Act; (2) accepting any loss of important
habitat for a listed endangered species
as a reasonable and acceptable outcome;
(3) failing to have adequate regard for
the objectives and guidelines of the SRD

Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan.”
Despite this legal challenge and SRD’s
apparent “suspension” of their approval
Shell operators showed up on the site
on May 19th, equipped with bobcat and
feller-buncher, ready to begin work. The
workers withdrew after a brief standoff
with Mike Judd and other activists.
Eventually Shell agreed not to begin
work until the judicial review issue had
been resolved.
In June the Alberta Court of Appeal
rejected Mr. Judd’s appeal application.
j7a@673e57@7?3>=74:C7e>:^437@A;7;8;7
A:57>35_>A79@4467@68A`7h:>794@>8^9@58:A7
of their position on the “suspension” of
the application. Options for opponents
:h7a344676:_>7`@67C3447^A@44=7>@A7
out. Local residents planned a “wake/
celebration” at the site “to mourn the loss
of the site, but also to celebrate all the
time, effort, and passion that went into
trying to protect it.”

Kerkeslin view
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ASSOCIATION NEWS
AWA is inspired by the ongoing generosity and passion Alberta’s young people have for wilderness and wildlife!
Happy Birthday Ethan!
AWA received an unexpected –
lehqbd{ks""|g{`"{dew"H`anh"Xdng|"lae"
celebrated his seventh birthday in early
khb*"H`anh"qbigqbq"ab"leksq"|gfb"FLF"
ehbpans{"e{"agj"rgd`aqnx"wehbx"%yv"`e"
help our campaign to save grizzly bears
gh"Fsrbd`n*"H`anh j"{nwgsgndg`x"lg`a"`ab"
csg|a`"e{"|dgsgbj"nhq"FLF j"ledm"eh"
this issue comes from his grandfather
and from climbing the Calgary Tower at
FLF j"nhhkns"Hnd`a"Qnx"bfbh`*"eghgh|"
H`anh"gh"`ab"cae`e"ndb"agj"we`abd")bnhhn"
nhq"agj"rde`abd"Rnw*"H`anh j"|bhbdejg`x"
and passion for grizzlies is a lesson for
young and old alike!

Thousands of Thank Yous to
Ranchlands Elementary’s
Grade Sixers!
The grade six students studying forests
gh"Xn`agb"eksq j"isnjj"n`"Jnhiasnhqj"
Hsbwbh`ndx"Riaees"gh"Xns|ndx"ghfg`bq"
Xndesxh"Xnwcrbss,"FLF"Xehjbdfn`geh"
Rcbignsgj`,"`e"jcbnm"`e"`ab"isnjj"nrek`"
Fsrbd`n j"{edbj`j"gh"`ab"{nss"e{"#$%$*"Kab"
students then decided to do some
fundraising for AWA to help keep
ekd"{edbj`j"abns`ax*"Kab"bh`akjgnj`gi"

students participated in the Climb for
Lgsqbdhbjj"Lgsq"Fsrbd`n"Hoce"nhq"
held a number of fundraising activities
`adek|aek`"`ab"jiaees"xbnd*"Nh"khb"`abx"
presented Carolyn with the fruits of their
dedication – coins and bills that added
kc"`e"nh"nwngh|,"wnmb"`an`"j`n||bdgh|,"
#,t.t*v©""FLF"gj"aehekdbq"nhq"
privileged to have these young students
help us create an awareness of the
gwced`nhib"e{"ekd"{edbj`j*
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UPDATES
Peregrine Falcon: A Species
Recovery Success Story
In a time when recovery plans are
abjectly failing many Alberta species,
including caribou, grizzlies and sage`>:_63d7857867`::;75:7>3B3957:A7:A376e398367
recovery success story. The peregrine
falcon is one of our most charismatic
bird species, a prodigious hunter than can
reach speeds of more than 200 mph as
8576C::e675:79@59a78567e>3=78A728;B8`a5k7
I once had to drive an injured peregrine
60 km to the nearest veterinarian: by
the time I arrived, the cardboard box
containing the bird was in shreds, and
the falcon was shrieking in indignation
with one taloned foot sticking out of the
bottom of the box raking at anything that
came within reach. This is clearly a bird
with attitude!
The peregrine is also a bird that
we came perilously close to losing in
Alberta. In a recent article in Alberta
Conservation Association’s excellent
Conservation Magazine, Gordon Court
describes how, in the late 1960s, Alberta’s
peregrine falcon population was hanging
by a thread: by 1970 only three pairs
remained.
a37^A`3>7:h7<4@237e:8A53;76_@>34=7@57
the use of the pesticide DDT, which was
eventually banned in Canada in 1970 and
in the U.S. in 1972 (though perversely
for many more years companies were
still allowed to produce the chemical
and export it where it decimated bird
populations in other parts of the world).
The Canadian Wildlife Service then
joined forces with concerned falconers
to develop techniques to captive breed
peregrines to be released into the wild.
As residual pesticide levels dropped
year by year the breeding success of
captive-bred peregrines became more and
more successful. Today peregrines have
returned to two-thirds of their historic
nesting sites in Alberta and a number of
new nesting sites have been colonized
including sites in Calgary and Edmonton.
a38>7h_5_>37^A@44=7633267@66_>3;k
In a strange way it feels that
endangered species recovery was
simpler back in the 1970s! The peregrine
population crashed catastrophically but
the reason for the decline was simple
and well-known – the enthusiastic use
of DDT. Halting the decline was also
#.
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Figure 1. Kab"hkwrbd"e{"eiikcgbq"cbdb|dghb"{nsieh"`bddg`edgbj"gh"Fsrbd`n"jghib"%+$*"Kab"dj`"
dbsbnjb"e{"inc`gfbpdngjbq"cbdb|dghb"{nsiehj"gh"Xnhnqn"eiikddbq"n`"`ab"(*R*")eh|wnh")nredn`edx"
Gkgsqgh|"eh"`ab"hgfbdjg`x"e{"Fsrbd`n"ndw"gh"khb"e{"%+y*"Kab"dj`"qeikwbh`bq"jkiibjj"e{"
jkia"dbsbnjbj"inwb"lg`a"`ab"bj`nrsgjawbh`"e{"cbdb|dghb"cngdj"gh"qelh`elh"Hqweh`eh"gh"%+u$,"
nhq"Xns|ndx"gh"%+u#*"Kab"dj`"inc`gfbpdngjbq"cbdb|dghb"`e"db`kdh"nhq"rdbbq"gh"`ab"lgsq"nhxlabdb"
gh"`ab"ledsq"lnj"gqbh`gbq"hed`a"e{"ed`"Xagcblxnh"gh"%+*"Conservation Magazine"'%y,"`ab"
e{igns"ckrsgin`geh"e{"`ab"Fsrbd`n"Xehjbdfn`geh"Fjjeign`geh*
XJHQNK"QJ*"(JQ(-"X(JK

simple: ban the use of DDT. Of course
the ongoing recovery has been slow –
nearly forty years so far – but at least
there has been continuous progress.
So how does this compare to the utter
failure to recover other endangered
species – woodland caribou or sagegrouse? In these cases, the population
crashes have been just as well-studied
and just as well-understood as the case
of the peregrine falcon: numbers have
crashed because of badly managed
industrial access. But what has been
missing is any concerted effort to do
anything about it. It is hard to imagine

Fk|kj`"#$%%""""""""""'es*"%+,"-e*".""""""""""QHFJKH-KR
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that the companies who manufactured
DDT in the late 1960s and 1970s did not
lobby hard against any ban in the use of
5a38>7e>:;_95k7@=<375a3=79853;76983A58^97
uncertainty that their product was really
responsible. But the governments of the
day opted in favour of the precautionary
principle and decided on prompt action:
something that no Alberta government
has had the courage to do for many years.
Maybe, if Alberta did, in forty years’
time we would be celebrating more
endangered species success stories.
- Nigel Douglas

UN Rio+20 Earth Summit, 2012
Fsrbd`n j"ehsx"ledmjaec"gh"jkcced`"e{"
`ab"hbo`"-"Hnd`a"Rkwwg`,"`e"rb"absq"
#$"xbndj"n{`bd"`ab"ghg`gns"jkwwg`"gh"Jge,"
lnj"aej`bq"rx"`ab"Fsrbd`n"Hhfgdehwbh`"
-b`ledm"eh"khb".`a*"N"n``bhqbq"nhq"
participated on behalf of both AWA
nhq"`ab"ecksn`geh"Nhj`g`k`b"e{"Xnhnqn*"
Ten Canadian provinces will provide
{bbqrnim"`e"`ab"Xnhnqgnh"Hhfgdehwbh`ns"
-b`ledm"XH-"nj"Xnhnqn j"H-(j"
develop recommendations to the
Qbcnd`wbh`"e{"edbg|h"F{{ngdj"nhq"
International Trade as it develops
Xnhnqn j"cejg`geh*
" Fsrbd`n j"cde|dnw"rb|nh"lg`a"n"Jbns"
-blj"fgqbe"Jekhq`nrsb"eh"Rkj`nghnrsb"
Qbfbsecwbh`"bonwghgh|"lax"cbecsb"
have become so complacent instead of
alarmed over the declining state of the
ledsq j"bhfgdehwbh`"nhq"biehewx*"Lax"
is an intelligent species not responding
appropriately to data showing growth
gj"qbj`dexgh|"`ab"csnhb`,"lagsb"{ngsgh|"
to produce positive gains in either
population health indicators or perceived
well-being?
" Fdekhq"t$"ledmjaec"cnd`gigcnh`j"{dew"
across Alberta seriously and diligently
discussed their way through a dozen
key questions set out in a workbook
`an`"lgss"rbiewb"Fsrbd`n j"cdbjbh`n`geh"
`e"`ab"XH-*"¤kbj`gehj"ghiskqbq"ael"`e"
nqqdbjj"`ab"|del`a"}k||bdhnk`"`an`"anj"je"
inc`kdbq"kj,"lan`"jed`j"e{"|efbdhnhib"nhq"
hnhibj"leksq"rb"hbbqbq"`e"nssel"kj"`e"
wefb"kgimsx"`elndqj"jkj`nghnrsb"sgfgh|,"
and how we move governments and
rkjghbjjbj"`elndqj"n"|dbbh"biehewx*"
I welcomed the opportunity to
participate in this program as I am
convinced that growth in our numbers
and rising rates of consumption are
already pushing the natural world
towards catastrophic instability – climate
ianh|b"rbgh|"n"cdgwndx"bonwcsb*"Lan`"
concerns me greatly is that it will be
the Harper Government with its already
black environmental reputation regarding
isgwn`b"ianh|b,"`an`"je"erfgekjsx"
supports more and faster growth and has
ik`"Xnhnqn j"ieh`dgrk`gehj"`e"csnhhbqp
cndbh`aeeq"cde|dnwj,"lae"lgss"cdbcndb"
nhq"cdbjbh`"Xnhnqn j"cejg`geh"n`"Hnd`a"
Rkwwg`"#$%#*
- Vivian Pharis

Orange Fang
%#"o"%#"nidxsgi"wgobq"wbqgn"eh"rendq
")*"FF--

Caribou Update 1:
AWA in Court to Defend
Alberta’s Woodland Caribou
Desperate times call for desperate
measures. There is little doubt that
times are indeed desperate for Alberta’s
beleaguered woodland caribou. So
on June 22, 2011, AWA and our
environmental and First Nations
colleagues were in federal court in
Edmonton in an attempt to force the
federal Minister of the Environment,
Peter Kent, to bring in emergency
measures to protect the habitat of
woodland caribou in north-eastern
Alberta. Ecojustice represented AWA
and Pembina Institute in the hearing;
Woodward & Company represented three
First Nations – the Athabasca Chipewyan
First Nation, Beaver Lake Cree Nation
and Enoch Cree Nation.
Under the federal Species at Risk
Act (SARA), when a province has
failed to protect an endangered species
(which Alberta has clearly done with
its woodland caribou), then there are
provisions for the federal Environment

Minister to force action. Although SARA
has been in place since 2002 these
provisions have never yet been used so
this court case could set an important
precedent.
Twenty-four years after the Alberta
`:?3>A23A57^>65748653;7C::;4@A;79@>8<:_7
as an endangered species the plight of
this boreal forest icon is worse than it has
ever been. And the federal government’s
failure to protect woodland caribou has
been almost as abject as Alberta’s. The
federal recovery strategy, expected to be
released this summer, is more than four
years overdue. Once released, it will still
take years to be implemented, leaving
the caribou herds’ future in limbo. Some
caribou herds have declined by more than
70 percent during the past 15 years.
<_A;@A576983A58^973?8;3A9378A;89@5367
that oil sands operations contribute to
caribou population declines. Yet, as
of July 2010, there were 34 current
or approved oilsands projects and 12
additional proposed projects within the
herds’ ranges.
The draft Regional Plan for the Lower
Athabasca region represents one more
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lost opportunity for Alberta to show some
commitment to its endangered species
(see Carolyn Campbell’s article earlier
in this issue of WLA). Currently just 3
percent of caribou habitat in the Lower
Athabasca region is protected. Despite
pointlessly lofty promises that “Land
disturbance impacts to biodiversity
should be avoided or mitigated” in the
Lower Athabasca region, under the draft
plan, a mere 4 percent more caribou
would be protected; a mere drop in
the ocean compared to what would be
required to begin to halt the decline.
Both provincial and federal
governments have a long history of
utterly failing Alberta’s woodland
caribou. Let’s hope that the federal courts
might have more success.
- Nigel Douglas

Caribou Update 2:
New Report Urges Alberta
Government to Protect Caribou
Habitat...Now
“To conserve woodland caribou means
dispensing with business as usual, which
has demonstrably and repeatedly failed
to meet caribou conservation needs.”
a8678675a37^A;8A`7h>:27@72@:>7A3C7
6983A937@A;7e:489=7<>83^A`7A:537866_3;7
by the International Boreal Conservation
Science Panel: Keeping woodland
caribou in the boreal forest: Big
challenge, immense opportunity.
The report emphasizes that recovery is
achievable: “Although the challenge of
conserving caribou may look daunting,
science indicates that both caribou
conservation and resource exploitation
are possible–if society makes room for
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caribou in the boreal forest in its plans
and desires for the future.”
But the challenges are substantial.
They include:
!" “The consequences of today’s
actions, or inaction, will reverberate
for at least a half-century.”
!" “Caribou need old forests, typically
more than 50 years old, and they
range over large areas, often
thousands of square kilometres.
Managing the boreal forest must
occur at commensurate scales
in time and space. Planning
must consider the long term, in
accordance with the long-term
consequences of present-day
human activities in the boreal
forest.”
!" “The viability of a caribou
population declines in the midst
of disturbances to habitat,
whether natural or human-caused.
Such disturbances need to be
considered cumulatively. Current
understanding suggests that
disturbed areas must not encompass
more than about one-third of a
population’s range if the population
is to persist period.”
!" “Ensuring a future for woodland
caribou populations must include
a margin for error, in recognition
of many uncertainties and the need
to keep management options open.
Protected areas provide insurance
against unfavourable outcomes as
well as a template for evaluating
the effectiveness of management
prescriptions beyond protected
areas’ boundaries.”
In an accompanying letter to the
Alberta government, the panel writes:
“Now more than ever, urgent action is
required by the Alberta government to
sustain caribou populations throughout
the province. We appreciate that the
Land Use Framework provides new
tools for establishing new thresholds
for development and opportunities for
conservation. We therefore recommend
that your government act now to
protect key habitats and implement a
comprehensive caribou protection plan to
ensure that this iconic species is sustained
for future generations.” AWA could not
agree more!
- Nigel Douglas

RECALL OF THE WILD
Bob Scammell –
Several Lives Well-lived
By Vivian Pharis, AWA Director

I

had the honour this June to visit
with and hear stories from a truly
remarkable Albertan – a man who in
the years since his birth has managed to
live at least two normal-length lives; one
wnghsx"ghqeedj,"ehb"wnghsx"ek`qeedj*"
nhx"e{"xek"lgss"mhel"Ger"Rinwwbss"
{dew"agj".v"xbndj"e{"ldg`gh|"n"lbbmsx"
outdoors column carried at one time
ed"nhe`abd"rx"wej`"e{"Fsrbd`n j"wngh"
newspapers and continuously by the Red
Deer Advocate"jghib"%+yy*"Nh"ehb"e{"agj"
{kss"sgfbj"Ger"cdni`gjbq"snl"gh"Fsrbd`n*"
b"j`nd`bq"`agj"indbbd"n`"`ab"n|b"e{"#.,"
lnj"nlndqbq"n"¤kbbh j"Xekhigs"gh"%+u$,"
nhq"db`gdbq"gh"%+++*"b"|dnqkn`bq"{dew"
Qnsaekjgb")nl"Riaees"gh"%+y#*"Nh"`ab"
summers between semesters he made the
money needed to pay for his tuition by
ledmgh|"Fsrbd`n j"cgcbsghbj"nhq"wndmgh|"
Hh|sgja"bonwj"{ed"bh|ghbbdj*"Nh"agj"e`abd"
full life he has been a writer since his
undergraduate days at the University of
Fsrbd`n,"labdb"ab"bqg`bq"The Gateway `ab"j`kqbh`"hbljcncbd*"Gb`lbbh"`ab""e{"
F"nhq"Qnsaekjgb"ab"ledmbq"ehb"jkwwbd"
as a reporter for the Calgary Herald*"
Squeezed into these two lives has been
n"qgj`gh|kgjabq"indbbd"e{"feskh`bbdgjw*"
Ger"anj"jbdfbq"lg`a,"{ed"bonwcsb,"`ab"
Fsrbd`n"gja"nhq"nwb"Fjjeign`geh,"
Jbq"Qbbd"krsgi")grdndx"Gendq,"
Xnhnqgnh"Lgsqsg{b"bqbdn`geh,"Fsrbd`n"
Xehjbdfn`geh"Fjjeign`geh,"`ab")b|ns"Fgq"
Society of Alberta as well as serving for
`bh"xbndj"nj"nh"bsbi`bq"Gbhiabd"e{"`ab"
)nl"Reigb`x"e{"Fsrbd`n*
" dew"bndsx"eh"Ger"lnj"`edh"efbd"
careers – he felt he needed a solid
one that would permit the luxuries of
dbnjehnrsb"dbiewcbhjb"nhq"{dbb"`gwb,"xb`"
his heart pulled him in the more tenuous
direction of wandering the outdoors and
ldg`gh|"e{"agj"bocbdgbhibj*"Lagsb"abnq"
arguably won over heart his head also
bhnrsbq"abnd`"Ger"lnj"he`"{nd"gh`e"agj"
indbbd"nj"n"Jbq"Qbbd"sg`g|n`geh"snlxbd"
rb{edb"agj"dw"dbiewwbhqbq"ab"}egh"
a local club or society in order to meet
hbl"isgbh`j*"Ger"iaejb"`ab"fg|edekj"gja"
and Game Association which remains
agj"{nfekdbq"ed|nhgn`geh*"Fsje,"nh"
early diagnosis of Type 1 diabetes and a
recommendation from his doctor to get
csbh`x"e{"jkhjaghb,"{dbja"ngd,"nhq"bobdigjb"

#$%&'()**+--&)./&$.+&$0&1-%+23)45&*)6.78(+.3&%2$9.&32$:3;&

wbnh`"Ger j"snl"indbbd"anq"`e"rb"
balanced with the outdoors and writing
nrek`"g`*"Fj"sg`g|n`geh"bfesfbq"gh`e"{nwgsx"
nhq"wn`dgwehgns"snl,"Ger j"ek`qeedj"
columns evolved from describing
nhgwnsakh`bdjabdwnh"gh`bdni`gehj"
gh`e"j`kqgbj"eh"`ab"nd`"nhq"b`agij"e{"x"
jagh|"nhq"akh`gh|"labdb"ab"j`gss"kjbq"
the observational eyes and skills of a
jigbh`gj`*""

The weekly column that has been
carried so long by the Red Deer Advocate
and Brooks Bulletin,"nhq"`an`"kjbq"`e"
be carried by the Calgary Herald and
Edmonton Journal"nweh|j`"e`abdj,"gj"{nd"
{dew"`ab"bo`bh`"e{"agj"db|ksnd"ldg`gh|*"
Western Sportsman,"Outdoor Edge and
Alberta Outdoorsman also have featured
regular Scammell columns; many other
jced`gh|"wn|nghbj"gh"-ed`a"Fwbdgin"
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have carried his freelance articles over
`ab"cnj`".v"xbndj*"Kab"ieskwhj"nhq"
various freelance articles have won
excellence in craft awards from the
(k`qeedj"Ldg`bdj"e{"Xnhnqn"nhq"`ab"
(k`qeed"Ldg`bdj"Fjjeign`geh"e{"Fwbdgin*"
Two of his three books have won
(k`qeedj"Geem"e{"`ab"¦bnd"nlndqj"`agj"
includes his most humorous publication
Good Old Guys, Alibis and Outright Lies
lagia"gj"nsje"n"Xnhnqgnh"rbj`jbssbd*"
" bdancj"jkdcdgjgh|sx,"Ger j"dbnqbdjagc"
anj"n"jesgq"{bwnsb"{esselgh|*"Ger"
attributes this to his focus on human
behaviour in the outdoors – the good and
the bad – and to mincing no words in his
sefgh|"ed"sen`agh|"e{"ehb"ed"`ab"e`abd*"
His columns frequently address issues
e{"b`agins"ek`qeed"dbidbn`geh,"e{"{ngd"
ianjb"gh"akh`gh|"nhq"jagh|,"nhq"ab"kjbj"
his writing platform to berate stupidities
gh"Fsrbd`n j"ghidbnjgh|sx"iewcsgin`bq"
nhhkns"akh`gh|"nhq"jagh|"db|ksn`gehj*"
" b"gj"nsje"Fsrbd`n j"cdbwgbd"ldg`bd"
eh"`ab"b`agins"kjb"e{"snhq,"bjcbignssx"
ckrsgi"snhq,"lagia"ab"qb{bhqj"lg`a"`ab"
vigour of a mother grizzly guarding her
ikrj*"gj"{bwnsb"nkqgbhib"nccdbign`bj"
an occasional foray into such topics as
Fsrbd`n j"qqsbabnqj""labdb"`e"hq"
them and how to prepare them – or how
#u
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to stalk the wily morel mushroom and do
g`"iksghndx"}kj`gib*"Fs`aek|a"hel"db`gdbq"
{dew"`ab"sb|ns"cde{bjjgeh,"Ger j"dbnqbdj"
leh `"sb`"agw"db`gdb"{dew"agj"ieskwhj,"
some of which are being picked up on
`ab"gh`bdhb`,"dbjks`gh|"gh"{nh"b"wngs"
{dew"lbss"rbxehq"Fsrbd`n*"Nhidbqgrsx,"`ab"
Scammell outdoors columns are some of
the only such writings in the world!
" Hhnrsgh|"wnhx"n"|eeq"wnh"`e"boibbq"
beyond the norm is often an equally
|eeq"ed"rb``bd"lewnh*"Kagj"gj"`ab"injb"
lg`a"Ger*"b"anj"bdjbs{,"nj"ab"db{bdj"
`e"agj"}ekdhnsgj`sgrdndgnh"lg{b"Gndrndn,"
a woman who has obviously “held the
{ed`"efbd"`ab"cnj`".+"xbndj"qkdgh|"abd"
akjrnhq j"ieh`ghkekj"boikdjgehj*"Ger"
isngwj"ab"kjbq"`e"jcbhq"nj"wkia"nj"%v$"
full or partial days in the outdoors each
xbnd*"Gndrndn"gj,"e{"iekdjb,"we`abd"`e"
their son and daughter and was probably
`abgd"iagb{"dbndbd*"Xdbqg`"{ed"jb``gh|"
bonwcsbj"{ed"he`"jakhhgh|"andq"ledm,"
for public service and for a deep love
and concern for the outdoors goes to
Ger j"cndbh`j"lae"dngjbq"`abgd"jeh"gh"
`ab"{dbbqew"e{"`ab"Gdeemj"iekh`dxjgqb*"
Kabx"jaelbq"agw"ael"`e"akh`,"ja,"
|del"n"|ndqbh,"hq"nhq"cgim"rbddgbj"
and mushrooms and they allowed him
`e"denw"lgqbsx*"Kabx"mhbl"ael"`e"
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iks`gfn`b"nqfbh`kdb,"nseh|"lg`a"qgjigcsghb,"
iehqbhib"nhq"qelhpaewb"jmgssj"`an`"
jkj`ngh"Ger"`e"`agj"qnx*
" x"akjrnhq"Qgim"nhq"N"dj`"rbinwb"
nlndb"e{"Ger j"{edwgqnrsb"cesg`gins"
savvy and speaking prowess when we
bhiekh`bdbq"agw"gh"`ab"bndsx"%+$j"n`"`ab"
time he was most active on the executive
of the provincial Alberta Fish and Game
Fjjeign`geh"FªF"nhq"`ab"Xnhnqgnh"
Lgsqsg{b"bqbdn`geh*"Kadek|a"`ab"%+$j"
nhq"%+u$j"`ab"FªF"lnj"FLF j"
primary ally in conservation work and the
two groups fought many good battles to
keep the Willmore Wilderness Park free
e{"`ekdgjw"qbfbsecwbh`,"`e"`dx"`e"ans`"`ab"
madness of domesticating wildlife on
|nwb"{ndwj,"nhq"`e"j`ec"`ab"jnsb"e{"ckrsgi"
snhqj*"Kab"`le"|dekcj"rb|nh"ledmgh|"
cooperatively to prepare for and present
n`"`ab"Hnj`bdh"Rsecbj"bndgh|j"gh"%+t*"
This continued in subsequent years as
they became public interest consultants to
`ab"cdeibjj"e{"gwcsbwbh`gh|"`ab"cesgix*"
" Ger"lnj"FªF"cdbjgqbh`"qkdgh|"
`ab"idkigns"xbndj"e{"%+t"`e"%+v*"Kabjb"
were early days of the new Conservative
Government under Premier Peter
)ek|abbq"labh"je"wkia"cde|dbjj"ieksq"
be achieved through genuine public
cnd`gigcn`geh*"Ger"dbwghqbq"wb"e{"`gwbj"
when Ministers of the Crown were bright
sparks with great senses of responsibility
to their appointments and would meet
regularly with public interest group
dbcdbjbh`n`gfbj*"Kabx"bfbh"cngq"n``bh`geh"
`e"kj*"
" Nh"`aejb"|gqqx"qnxj,"Ger"inh"rb"cdekq"
of such achievements as the choice of the
dbj`edn`geh"e{"`ab"-ed`a"Jnfbh"Jgfbd"nj"
Fsrbd`n j"dj`"Buck for Wildlife"cde}bi`,"
n"-ed`a"Fwbdginh"jkiibjj"j`edx,"nhq"`ab"
ghj`g`k`geh"e{"Fsrbd`n j"kh`bd"Kdnghgh|"
and Conservation Course that became
n"dbkgdbwbh`"e{"nss"hbl"akh`bdj*"b"
also played an important role in getting
Fsrbd`n j"Buck for Wildlife program
established whereby a dollar from the
ckdianjb"e{"bnia"akh`gh|"ed"jagh|"
license went into a Wildlife Habitat
khq"bndwndmbq"{ed"anrg`n`"wngh`bhnhib,"
gwcdefbwbh`,"nhq"nikgjg`geh*"
" (hb"e{"`ab"j`edgbj"Ger"rbj`"sgmbj"
`bssgh|"nrek`"agj"ledm"lg`a"`ab"FªF"
is how he used his knowledge of the law
`e"absc"jnfb"`agj"{khq*"Gkim"{ed"Lgsqsg{b"
grew rapidly despite withdrawals for
cde}bi`j"nhq"jeeh"anq"iessbi`bq"%#"
wgssgeh*"Xefb`ekj"|efbdhwbh`"bxbj"
began seeing other uses for this pool of

money and were threatening to transfer it
`e"|bhbdns"dbfbhkbj*"Labh"`abh"FªF"
cdbjgqbh`"'bdh"niNh`eja"inssbq"Ger"
nrek`"`agj"gwcbhqgh|"{khq"iekc,"Ger"
jwnimbq"qelh"agj"|nfbs*"b"`esq"'bdh"
to let government legal advisors know
that touching the legislatively created
and protected fund would be a “breach
e{"`dkj`"`an`"lnj"sb|nssx"ghqb{bhjgrsb*"
Within two years the fund was converted
into the Alberta Conservation Association
where it continues to build and distribute
monies for conservation and habitat
ledm*"Ger"jbdfbq"nj"nh"FXF"qgdbi`ed"
{dew"%+uu"`e"#$$#*
Struck recently by a debilitating
disease causing atrophying of his leg
wkjisbj,"Ger"gj"hel"khnrsb"`e"x"ja"
and his hunting is restricted to hunting
{dew"rsghqj*"b"gj"wnq"nj"abss"nrek`"agj"
condition for which there is no medicated
dbsgb{"ed"aecb"{ed"ikdb*"b"gj"j`gss"nrsb"`e"
walk and drive a car and AWA is looking
{edlndq"`e"agj"nqqdbjj"gh"-efbwrbd"n`"
`ab"nd`an"ej`kia"Fhhkns"Lgsqbdhbjj"
nhq"Lgsqsg{b")bi`kdb*"Ger"lgss"dbibgfb"
n"Lgsqbdhbjj"Qb{bhqbdj"Flndq"`e"nqq"
to his growing collection of awards for
iehjbdfn`geh"ledm"nhq"ldg`gh|*"

" Ger j"nqqdbjj"gh"-efbwrbd"lgss"rb"
on public lands and there is no one in
`ab"cdefghib"wedb"knsgbq"`e"jcbnm"eh"
`agj"jkr}bi`*"(h"`ab"qnx"N"fgjg`bq"Ger,"ab"
told me the greatest fallacy about public
snhqj"gj"`an`"cbecsb"qeh `"indb"nrek`"
`abw*"Kadek|a"agj"xbndj"e{"ldg`gh|"nhq"
jcbnmgh|"eh"`ab"jkr}bi`,"ab"mhelj"`an`"
people care passionately for their public
snhq"sb|nix"nhq"lgss"|a`"`bhnigekjsx"`e"
wngh`ngh"g`*"Nh"agj"ecghgeh,"`ab"|dbn`bj`"
challenge is to mobilize that public
gh`bdbj`"je"`an`"|efbdhwbh`j"inh `"g|hedb"
`ab"bo`bh`"e{"`ab"ek`idx*"Ger"leksq"sgmb"
to see high value and standards applied
`e"ckrsgi"snhqj""je"`an`,"labh"`ab"egs"
nhq"|nj"ndb"|ehb,"`ab"snhq"lgss"j`gss"rb"
there to sustain us with its broad range of
jkj`nghnrsb"nhq"dbhblnrsb"fnskbj*
" Ke"cndncadnjb"Ger j"ledqj,"nhe`abd"
huge challenge for organizations like
FLF"nhq"FªF"gj"`e"iehfghib"
Fsrbd`n j"Fkqg`ed"bhbdns"`e"seem"gh`e"
`ab"jkd{nib"dg|a`j"dgcpe{{"e{"ckrsgi"
resources through allowing the holders
of grazing leases to milk hundreds of
millions of dollars from oil and gas
interests operating on public land grazing
sbnjbj*"Kagj"wehbx"gj"dg|a`{kssx"ckrsgi"

wehbx,"rk`"bfbdx`agh|"nrek`"g`"gj"n"
carefully guarded secret by a government
that has no idea how much public money
it has frittered away to lease holders and
agqbj"rbaghq"cdgfnix"iehibdhj*"Hoikjb"
wb,"Ger"jie{{j,"ael"wkia"wehbx"anj"
been wasted from the earnings of land the
public owns is a private matter? This is
csngh"ldeh|*"
" g``gh|sx,"gh"`ab"snj`"xbnd"Ger"leh"
`adbb"hn`gehns"ldg`gh|"nlndqj"dj`"gh"
`ab"-n`gehns"gjagh|"Lbbm"Flndqj,"
jbiehq"gh"`ab"Gdeim"iJg`iagb"Flndqj"
for “writing depicting children being
`nk|a`"ed"bh}exgh|"`ab"ek`qeedj,"nhq"n"
Ragwnhe"-n`gehns"Xewwkhgin`geh"Flndq"
{ed"ehb"e{"agj"nd`gisbj"eh"e`n`e|n`b"
– the attempt last year by the Alberta
|efbdhwbh`"`e"jbss"xb`"nhe`abd"jg|hginh`"
cgbib"e{"hn`gfb"cdngdgb"ckrsgi"snhq*"
That Potatogate was thwarted is in no
small way attributable to the efforts of
re`a"FLF"nhq"Ger"Rinwwbss"ledmgh|"
together once again on behalf of the
ckrsgi"|eeq*
" sbnjb"csnh"eh"n``bhqgh|"Ger j"sbi`kdb"
`agj"-efbwrbd*"Lb"inh"nss"sbndh"n"|dbn`"
deal from this powerful advocate for
hn`kdb j"rsbjjgh|j*

Red Rock Diptych
Acrylic on Canvas Two panels x 24”x24” Total size 48”x24”
")*"FF--
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nhhbmb"Gdeexwnhj,"Water in
Canada: A Resource in Crisis,
Hqweh`eh")ehb"ghb"krsgjagh|,"
#$%%"
Reviewed by Carolyn Campbell
" Qgq"xek"mhel"Xnhnqgnhj"kjb"nh"
nfbdn|b"e{"t#$"sg`dbj"e{"ln`bd"cbd"cbdjeh"
per day for household use while an
international expert calculated that about
v$"sg`dbj"n"qnx"gj"`ab"rnjgi"qngsx"hbbqj"
dbkgdbwbh`"Re,"lan`"inh"lb"sbndh"
{dew"Lghhgcb| j"bfgh"dbbqwnh"lae"
wnhn|bq"`e"kjb"}kj`"#v"sg`dbj"n"qnx"{ed"n"
month and stay healthy and clean?
" Qgq"xek"mhel"`an`"`ab"ledsq j"snd|bj`"
qnw"rx"iehj`dki`geh"wn`bdgns"feskwb"gj"
ehb"e{"Rxhidkqb j"`nd"jnhqj"`ngsgh|j"qnwj"
gh"hed`abdh"Fsrbd`n"(d"`an`"jek`abdh"
Fsrbd`n"gj"iehjgqbdbq"|dekhq"bde"{ed"
dealing with Canadian water scarcity
challenges?
These and many other fascinating
qgwbhjgehj"e{"Xnhnqn j"ln`bd"dbjekdibj"

t$
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are explored in Hanneke
Gdeexwnhj "reem"Water
in Canada: A Resource
in Crisis*"Gdeexwnhj,"n"
respected environmental
}ekdhnsgj`"n`"`ab"Hqweh`eh"
Journal from 2000
kh`gs"bndsgbd"`agj"xbnd,"
knows how to craft clear
engaging language as
she describes our overly
indifferent relationship
lg`a"ekd"ln`bd"dbjekdibj"
“Why would we hurry
to measure something
lb"`aghm"lb ss"hbfbd"dkh"
ek`"e{,"dg|a`"Jbnqgh|"
abd"reem"gj"nh"bh}exnrsb"
way for any Canadian
`e"rbiewb"wkia,"wkia"
smarter about the big and
interesting water issues
{nigh|"ekd"iekh`dx*
" Gdeexwnhj"cdbjbh`j"n"
brief and remarkably clear
efbdfgbl"e{"Xnhnqn j"
ln`bd"knh`g`x*"Kagj"
includes a discussion of
what groundwater is and
why we need to focus on
dbhblnrsb"jkd{nib"ln`bd"dn`abd"`anh"`ab"
far larger amounts of water contained in
our lakes left over from the last glacial
n|b*"Rab"nrsx"jkiibbqj"gh"iehfghigh|"`ab"
reader that we are not a land with a supernrkhqnhib"e{"ln`bd"dn`abd,"lb"jaeksq"
be carefully managing and conserving a
jindib"dbjekdib*
I really appreciated her approach to
cdbjbh`gh|"mbx"ln`bd"knsg`x"iehibdhj*"
She offers her readers a clear re-telling
e{"`ab"rg|"j`edgbj"e{"dbibh`"xbndj"e{"
)nmb"Lghhgcb|"nhq"g`j"ns|nb"rseewj,"
e{"Lnsmbd`eh-ed`a"Gn``sb{edq"nhq"
cn`ae|bhpsnqbh"qdghmgh|"ln`bd,"nhq"e{"
b{kbh`"cessk`geh"gh"`ab"dbn`")nmbj"
nhq"sn`bd,"e{"ln`bd"boced`"iehibdhj"
{dew"`aejb")nmbj*"Rab"dbiekh`j"`ab"
cancer concerns of the people of Fort
Xagcblxnh,"qelhdgfbd"nhq"qelhlghq"e{"
wnhx"egs"jnhqj"cde}bi`j,"nhq"`ab"qdghmgh|"
water quality problems facing many
gdj`"-n`gehj"iewwkhg`gbj*"Kabdb"gj"nsje"
an interesting overview about emerging
knowledge of effects of water-borne
chemicals from pharmaceuticals and

Fk|kj`"#$%%""""""""""'es*"%+,"-e*".""""""""""QHFJKH-KR

personal care products on ecosystems and
cbecsb*
The later sections on federal and
provincial water management and climate
ianh|b"ndb"nss"gwced`nh`"cgbibj,"rk`"he`"
nj"lbss"ed|nhgbq"nj"N"leksq"anfb"sgmbq*"
ed"bonwcsb,"`abdb"ndb"jbfbdns"lgqbsx"
separated treatments of the seniority
water license system that Alberta and
e`abd"lbj`bdh"cdefghibj"anfb*"Kagj"
approach results in a fragmented
description of the important challenge we
face in moving from historic allocations
– which in southern Alberta heavily
favour irrigation districts and the City
of Calgary – to water allocation that
wbb`j"{k`kdb"hbbqj"ghiskqgh|"`ab"hbbqj"
e{"biejxj`bwj*"Kabdb"gj"nsje"`ee"sg``sb"
attention in these sections to regional
ln`bdjabq"csnhhgh|"N"leksq"anfb"sgmbq"`e"
see a few stories from across the country
to illustrate the great promise as well as
obstacles for this approach to managing
db|gehns"ln`bd"dbjekdibj*"Gk`,"`abjb"
kgrrsbj"njgqb,"|gfbh"`ab"lgqb"dnh|b"
e{"`ecgij"jab"anj"iaejbh,"Gdeexwnhj"
succeeds admirably overall in distilling
`abw"`e"`abgd"gh`bdbj`gh|"bjjbh`gnsj*
" Gdeexwnhj"qbjidgrbj"jewb"cdewgjgh|"
pioneering efforts for water conservation
nhq"knsg`x"gwcdefbwbh`*"dbx"ln`bd,"
`ab"dkhe{{"{dew"jaelbdj"nhq"rn`aj,"gj"
rbgh|"dbpkjbq"`e"kja"`egsb`j"gh"n"Xg`x"
e{"kbsca"dbjgqbh`gns"cgse`"cde}bi`*"Kagj"
dbqkibj"ln`bd"qgfbdjgeh,"`dbn`wbh`"nhq"
ckwcgh|*"Fh"Fsrbd`n"{bbqse`"ecbdn`ed"
|dekc"lnj"n`"`ab"`gwb"e{"`ab"reem j"
ldg`gh|"gh"`ab"sn`b"j`n|bj"e{"iehj`dki`gh|"
a facility to use manure to provide both
celbd"nhq"{bbqj`eim"`e"cdeqkib"b`anhes,"
{bd`gsgbd"nhq"ln`bd*"Jbqkibq"cn`ae|bh"
runoff risks are among the anticipated
bhfgdehwbh`ns"rbhb`j*"Gdeexwnhj"
should also be commended for including
a section on practical ways we can reduce
ekd"cbdjehns"ln`bd"kjb"nhq"gwcni`j*""
" nhhbmb"Gdeexwnhj "reem"lgss"
bh}exnrsx"bqkin`b"dbnqbdj"eh"n"aej`"e{"
interesting water topics that are sure
to become more urgent in Alberta and
nidejj"Xnhnqn*"N`"lgss"absc"iehfghib"
nhq"ghjcgdb"xek"`e"}egh"e`abd"fegibj"gh"
pointing out the need to reduce our water
contamination practices and better use
`agj"jindib"nhq"fnsknrsb"dbjekdib*

EVENTS
PSIO,DTTUDV,CWVO,C<E@,FDVD
Friday, September 16, 2011
@)3*: 6 p.m.
V$1/&)$(: Red and White Club
(North end of McMahon Stadium)
Calgary
Kabdb"lgss"rb"csbh`x"e{"|dbn`"{eeq,"bh`bd`nghwbh`,"{kh"n`"`ab"rgq"
jabb`j,"rnsseeh"ceccgh|,"rkimb`"rdg|nqbj"nhq"je"wkia"wedb*""
We look forward to this event each year as a way of celebrating
with folks like you and we hope this year will be the best party yet!
Lb fb"mbc`"`ab"cdgib"sel,"`ab"{kh"gj"rb``bd"`anh"bfbd,"nhq"lb"ndb"
jkdb"g`"lgss"rb"n"jesq"ek`"idelq,"je"|b`"xekd"`gimb`j"bndsx"nhq"nfegq"
qgjnccegh`wbh`*""N` j"}kj`"n"isgim"nlnx,"`ab"`gimb`j"ndb"eh"jnsb"n`"
www.AlbertaWilderness.ca
Looking forward to seeing you September 16, 2011
at the Red and White Club!

EDc<,@[<,VDE@,ODT;<,N"I,
@"M"II"C
As part of an Emergency Sage-Grouse
Summit AWA is organizing for
September, we will have an evening
presentation open to the general public.
All proceeds will go towards SageGrouse conservation.
Thursday, September 8, 2011
@)3*Z 7:00 p.m.
V$1/&)$(Z 455 – 12th Street NW, Calgary
@)1A*&+Z,$25.00 (including a $20.00 taxreceiptable donation towards Sage-Grouse
conservation)
I*6)+&%/&)$(Z 1-866-313-0713 or
403-283-2025
"(8)(*Z,www.AlbertaWilderness.ca

CORRECTION
In the June 2011 Wild Lands
Advocate, the Whaleback photos
on pages 4 and 5 were incorrectly
credited to B. Blaxley. They should
have been credited to D. Samson.
Our apologies to David and Bob for
this mixup
– Ian Urquhart

MDI@[D,d"E@U;[,DTTUDV,
CWVO<IT<EE,DTO,CWVOVWN<,
V<;@UI<

DVH<I@D,CWVO<IT<EE,
DEE";WD@W"T
DTTUDV,F<T<IDV,M<<@WTF

DTO,@[<,

Saturday, November 19, 2011
@)3*Z,11:00 a.m.
V$1/&)$(Z 455 – 12th Street NW, Calgary
I*6)+&%/&)$(Z,1-866-313-0713 or 403-283-2025

DTTUDV,CWVO<IT<EE,
O<N<TO<IE,DCDIOE
Friday, November 18, 2011
455 – 12th Street NW, Calgary
I*1*#&)$(Z 6:00 p.m.
C)84*%(*++,O*:*(4*%+,D7/%4+Z,7:00 p.m.
V*1&'%*Z,7:30 p.m.
;$+&Z $30.00
I*6)+&%/&)$(Z 1-866-313-0713 or 403-283-2025
"(8)(*Z www.AlbertaWilderness.ca

F'*+&,V*1&'%*%Z,Bob Scammell
Many of you will know Bob Scammell
from his 45 years of writing a weekly
outdoors column carried at one time
or another by most of Alberta’s main
newspapers and continuously by the Red
Deer Advocate since 1966.
Two Alberta Wilderness Defenders
Awards and one Great Gray Owl Award
will be presented at this evening of
celebration.

MUEW;,N"I,@[<,CWVO
Saturday, December 10, 2011

@5*,@%/6)1/882,[)1A
Back by popular demand! The Tragically
Hick’s brand of bluegrass pickin’ was
so popular two years ago, we’re putting
them back up on the AWA stage. Putting
their bluegrass twist on everything from
the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band to the Beatles
to Texas swing, the outcome is music
that’s enjoyable, delightful and crowd
pleasing.
Doors open: 7:00 p.m.
M'+)1,+&/%&+Z 7:30 p.m.
@)1A*&+Z $15.00
=%*B%*6)+&%/&)$(,)+,%*0')%*4Z
403-283-2025
We are also hard at work lining up other
great acts for the 2010-2011 Music For
the Wild season. Keep checking the AWA
website at www.AlbertaWilderness.ca for
updates!
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SAGE-GROUSE

HAVE BEEN ENDANGERED FOR MANY YEARS
BUT GOVERNMENTS HAVE DONE VERY LITTLE TO ELIMINATE
HUMAN DISTURBANCES IN CRITICAL SAGE-GROUSE HABITAT.
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